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5,000 flee Fla. train wreck
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

MILUGAN, Fla. (UPI) - A Louisville
& Nashville freight train with volatile
chemicals In 65 of its 116 cars derailed on
a trestle over a swamp in the Florida
PanhandIe Sunday, touching off three
explosions, setting fire to the trestle, and
forcing at least 5,000 persons from their
homes.
The entire populace of a 300-square
mile section of Okaloosa County, along
the Alabama border north of Eglin Air
Force Base, was forced to £lee ahead of
noxious fumes escaping from burning
tank cars.
The blazing trestle burned itself out
almost 11 bours after the derailment as
sporadIc rain showers swept through the
area along the Yellow River. The
damaged ~~tle appellrecj t() be hqldillg•.
ending the immediate threat that some of
the damaged cars might fall Into the
river and cause further explosions, said
airbase Fire Chief Robert Barrow.
Periodic flareups of fire continued,
however, as ammonia and acetone
continued to leak from the ruptured
railcars.
No efforts to control the flames or stop
• the leaks were planned during the night.
"We're not going to expose life unnecessarily," an L&N official said.
"Nothing down there Is worth the risk."
United Presa Internadonal
But the rain raised a new potential
1moII. r .... from. _.Ied hlghl trlin ouIIIde MIIIIg.n, Fl•. , OIl Sunder. Th.ll'lin danger, Barrow said, because the
• • ceny\"III . . . .oue dltmlellllllll _oded. fOl'cIng eYecu.II011 of lhoutMld. Of
poisonous vapors might hang suspended
people In • 3000mI1I ....
in the damp air, taking much longer to

Five killed
in Illinois
shoot out

Arab rocket disarmed
8)0 U"'lfd Pre .. Int. motional

A Palutlnl.n Soviet-made rocket·

limed at the heart of the Jewlih _ction

of Jeru.alem wal dl.covered .nd
dlaanUed by Ilrlell poUce SWlday.
s,n., IUD bitter over Emt', '1Inin8 of
• PIIct treaty with lIreel, said PreIIdent
An"'r Sad.t WI. .. . . rm.rked for
deltnaction. II
In Caito, s.dat'. interior minlIter
IrInIed the lovemment would not permit
CIppoaenti of the pact to ".bate the
IICUrIty and .tabllity of the domeetic
front," and alllllU IeftiIt puty chtrled
Sadat with ."doralng "police IlIp-

~."

n. rocket found In JtnIIIlem wu the

llteet .....1appIttntly by PaleItlntalll
.-rWu aplnat the tre.ty.
''The rock.t WII aimed In the dl.recUon

PAXTON, lll. (Upr) - Five men, two
of them policemen, were kl11ed and one
officer was wounded Saturday night in
a highway gun battle between police
and suspects in a number of vehicles
they had stopped for speedIng.
Pollce said they were using a
hellcopter and tracking dogs to hunt
one or more other possible suspects
who they believe were wounded In the
bloody Incident on Interstate 57.
Jenkins said the shootout occurred
about 9 p.m. Saturday after McCarter
contacted Paxton police officers on his
radio, asking them to help him stop four
lpeedlng vehicles on Interstate 57.
Three of the vehicles pulled over and
McCarter asked Hale to remain with
them while he sped ahead In efforta to
stop the fourth .
Mter he stopped the fourth vehicle,
the Thunderbird, McCarter caUed back
to H.le to infonn hlm he was having

of the center of the city, II said Assi8tant
Jerusalem Pollee Commander Menuhe
Golan afler the Katyusha rocket was
safely dismantled.
The rocket W85 noticed by a passerby
- alted on a hllI near the Armon
Henatzlv neighborhood in the IOUthem
IeCUon of the city. A poUce engineer tool!
It apart, Golan IIld.
PoUce closed off the area and u.ted
bIoodbounds to aearch for other m1Miles
but none were found.
Late Friday night, a powerful ex·
explollion destroyed a J ewtslM>wned
leIlood rwtaurant In the Arab leCtIon of
Jeruulem, wounding 15 peraolll.

Sandinistas again
active in Esteli
MANAGUA, Nlcaragu. ( UPI) NaUonal Guard troopl backed by w.r·
plane. Sunday wrested the northern city
of EI Sauce from Sahdlnista guerrilla
control but the rebei8 were reported In
control of the nearby departmental

problems, Jenkins said. He asked Hale
and the three other vehicles to travel to
his location near a viaduel two miles
south of Paxton, a community of about
5,000 some 116 miles south of ChIcago.
"When they aU got up there together,
shooting breaks out .nd we think
McCarter's been wounded in the leg,"
Jenkins said. "The Paxton officer helps
McCarter to his car and is giving him
some ald."
The driver of a pickup truck camper
which had been stopped then retrieved
a rifle, walked over to the pollce car
said another gun battle erupted,
Jenkins said.
Jenkins !IBId poUce believe occupants
In three of the four vehicles knew each
other. Two other vehicles, a car and a
van, sped off during the shooting.
Occupanta in one later called police.
Officers apprehended the others a short
time later.

capital of EsteU.
A resident of FAtell, 93 miles north of
Managua, said In a telephone Inlervie"
that SandinJlta guerrillas were running
around the city's downtown streets
shouting slogBIII and waving red and
black Sandinlsta banners.
The reeident, who wed not to be
IdentUled, said the National Guard In the
city remained In Ita barracks. Estell was
held the longeet at any city by San.
dlnlltau guerrillu durinB their aborUve
attempt to ouat Prelldent Aanastaslo
Somou lut September.
MWtary J(IUI'cet said that guerrillas,
1II1n8 hit-and-run tactlca, fired on several
guard patrol jeeplin the city. They IIld
that one IUII'dIman w.. Injured and
flown to a mWtary hospital In Managlll .

FlchlinC

allo reported In the
nortbern citlel of Jlnotel', Leon and
Ducall u wel1 u Condega and the
depu1ment of MaclriJ, near the Honduru border. MWtary 1OUI'ce' IIld that
more combat and mWtary tranaport
planel had been lent to thoee ar.u.
WII

10 cents

clear away.
Civil Defense officials at the county
seat of Crestview said none of the 5,000 to
7.000 persons who left their homes would
be allowed to return before today.
The evacuation involved the
communities of Milligan, Baker, Hold
and Galliver, with evacuees sent to
Crestview's high school, National Guard
armory and several churches.

more than 10 miles away.
There were various reports on how
many cars left the track. Peter Gill,
director of hazard control for the L&N's
parent company, Seaboard Coast· Line,
said he counted 22 during an aerial
survey.
The train left Pensacola, Fla., early
Sunday morning. Gill declined to give its
destination or say who had consiJ{ned the

The FRA's general counsel has described the
L&N as virtually 'the worst railroad we know of' in
terms of maintaining its tracks and equipment.
{

.'

Authorities had feared the winds might
shift to the west, forcing evacuation of
Crestview itself and raising the number
of evacuees to more than 12,000, but that
threat failed to develop.
"The fire on the trestle Is out," Barrow
said shortly before 7 p.m. CST. "It (the
trestle) appe.ars to be holding, and it has
that structural intenSity that we've been
hoping for . This gives us the opportunity
to make other plans and get down there
and syphon off the agent."
Billows of smoke from the fire and
vapor from escaping gases formed a vast
cloud three to five miles wide and 2,000
feet over the scene. It could be seen from

chemical Shipments or where they were
headed.
Barrow said the explosions Involved
"one or more" cars filled with anhydrous
ammonia, a chemical fertilizer.
One car filled with acid was resting
half on the trestle, half in the swamp.
Other cars menaced by the flames contained acetone and carbolic acid.
The only reported Injury was to
Charles Hickman, 50, of Crestview, who
had been spending a quiet Sunday
morning fishing. He saw the derailment
and was sitting in his truck when the
vapor cloud enveloped him.

Scopes trial relived
.
in debate on creation
By ROGER THUROW

Citv Editor
The Scopes Monkey Trial, according to
prosecuting attorney William Jennings
Bryan, was to be a "duel to the death"
between the theories of creation and
evolution.
But despite the waning of religious
fundamentalism and recent Supreme
Court rulings against anti-evolutlon laws,
the conflict between the two theories
apparently never died, beeause 54 years
la ter they are being hotly discussed
again .
The scene of the drama has shifted

Olympic Committee

retains Taiwan
TAIPEI, Taiwan (UPI) - Taiwanese
aporta officials Sunday were pleasantly
surprised - for a change - by the
International Olympic Committee
decision to maintain recognition of
Taiwan while admitting China to
membership.
Sheh Chia·Mlng, Prelldent 06 the
8A!publlc of China Olympic Committee on
Ta(wan, said hiI group has "no 0bjection II to the Joe ruling.
The loe voted 36-28 In Montevideo,
Uruguay, to recognise both Peking and
Taiwan as memberlln the 191M) competl·

tion .
But It IIld the Talw.n Olympic
Committee'l name wID be changed to
"The Chlneae Olympic Committee In
Talwan," and China Wrill be known II
"The ChIn.. Olympic Committee In
Peking."
Song Zhong, eecretary I.neral of the

•'The cars came across the trestle and
just started flying off the track," HIck·
man said. "I'll tell yOll one thing. I
couldn't get out of there fast enough. My
nerves are shot. II
He managed to flee on foot to a nearby
highway, where firefighters gave him
oxygen and sent him to a hospital In
Crestview for treatment of shock.
The derailment occurred at 8:15 •. m.;
the first explosion, about 15 minutes
later, drove rescue crews away from the
tangled wreckage.
"We had to pull our men out of it, it was
that bad," an Okaloosa County sheriffs
deputy said.
The derailment came only three days
after
the
Federal
Rallro.d
Administration (FHA) lilted a 30 mph
speed imposed on L&N trains In the
Florida Panhandle last year. At that
time, the FRA's general coun,,'
described the L&N as virtually "the
worst railroad we know of" In terma fi
maintaining its tracks and equipment.
The L&N was cited for more than 1,000
safety violations In 1976 and 1m and wu
Involved In 700 accidents In 19'16, the
worst safety record of .ny railroad In the
FHA's southern dIstrict.
Among the experts called to the scene
were employees of the oUn Chemical Co.,
Georgia Pacific RaIlroad and Seaboard.
Federal explosives erperta were upeeted to arrive later, as was a national
Transportation Safety Board team.

Inside

from the Dayton, Tenn., courtroom of
1925, where Bryan and Clarence Darrow
jousted with such verbal sltill, to the Iowa
Senate chamber, where the state's 50
senators, elected for their posiUons on
inflation, taxes and agriculture, are now
debating a topic that has perplexed man
since Darwin's Origin oJ Specie. was
published in 1859.
The controversy centers around the
leaching of evolution and creation In
public schools, and it stirs up the same
kind of emotionalism and dIvisiveness
that characterized the Scope. trlaI.
"It's rather strange that 50 years later

Satellite builder
Page 6
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Chinese Olympic CommIttee In PekinB,
caUed the declalon "not acceptable." But
a statement made clear ChIn. would not
reject the Joe resoluton oulriBht ult has
with other world organizations that have
refused to eject Tii wan.
llllWd, Song IIid Peking would agree
to a compromlle that would allow
Talwan to "remain In the Joe under the
name of the Chlneee T.lwan Olympic
Committee. "

Texans back nuke
AUSTIN, Teua (UPI) - De.lplte the
Three MOe bland nuclear power plant
Iccldent, Allltin voters have dec:Idecl to
atay In a similar project In South Teua,
and • apokl!lllWl for the vlctortOUl
campai8n aid SUnday It WII probably •
beUwether for moat American dUee.
By. vote of .,430 to 2s,031 (&3 per cent
to 47 per cent), voters Saturday .pproved
a proposition that .uthorbed Iauance of
an addiUonal $218 mWion In bonda to
keep the city', 18 per cent abare In the
South TIIII Project. • nuelelf Dlant

under COllltruction 160 mIlea to the IOIIth
at Bay City.
The turnoot wu 34 per cent of the cItJ'a
reglJtereci votera.
"If the .n"ofIukea could not win In
AllltIn, with Ita palt voung record, tbert
are very few cities I think they could win
In," said John Roger. Jr., who DIIJIIIecl
the winniDB CIImpaian In the college
town.
"Thia community baa 40,000 ItUdenti
and a very aophlatIcatad voUnc electorate, whlch keepl up with the ....
very well." .

Weather
It can't happen bert, bubt You Jet •
flunkielnto the newaroom -1OIDIbodI to
do the odds and enda, f1ddle wIIb the
copy, write a few MIdliDeI - aDd tilt
next thing you know the,'" pulIad •
coup, taking over the paper, . .tbIr aDd
.U. Thill thoee 10 mph wInda, (bleb out
for. milling radar macblne),
the mid. . and Ion tonlabt In the upper

_Ill

2l1li.

--...ake;r--,----, Bank covered

overdue
Carter loan, report says .

The beautiful people are
different from you and I they're prettier

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Washington po.t reported
Sunday the Georgia bank that
lent the carter peanut warehoUle money several years ago
was forced to tie up half a
million dollars of Its own asseta
at one point when the warehouse fell behind In loan
payments.
The po.t said the problem
occurred In late 1975 and early
1976 when Jimmy Carter was
running for president.
In late 1975, when tbe
National Bank of Georgia wu
run by Bert Lance, the po.t said
the bank "sold off" $1.5 million
of the Carter loan to three
smaller Georgia banks - a
common practice wberein more
than one institution provides
funds for a loan and they all

MONROVIA, Liberia (UPI) - California Gov.
Edmund G. Brown Jr. and rock singer LJnda
Ronstadt bugged and kt.ed each other Sunday
at the Monrovia airport then boarded a plane on
their way to Kenya fll' a wtld animal safari.
Brown and Ronstadt, who denied rumors
saying that they would marry during their 1Cklay
African tour, left Roberts Intemitional Airport
at 3:5 p.m. (10:30 s.m. EST) on a Nigerian
Airways Boeing 707 and new to Lagos for a brief
stopover enroute to Nairobi for a week visit.
Brown said be would discuss ecological Issues
with officials In Nairobi.

,

They walked .veral dozen yards away from
the rest of their ~, chatted for five minutes,
then hugged each oUier and kt.ed briefly on the
mouth.
They then boarded the plane for ·Lagos.

Before leaving, Ronstadt slped autographs
fll' local reporters and complimented an African
band that entertained during dinner the previous
. eveninlt.
Brown and Ronstadt were driven to the airport
and waited In the lounge to board the plane.

""

GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI)
- Smith Bagley, a Washington
socialite and friend of President
Carter, faces an Initial federal
court appearance Monday on
charges that he and four others
violated federal securities laws.
Bagley and the others were
due to appear at an arraignment hearing.
A federal grand jury indicted
the five March 14 on charges
they took part in a scheme to
defraud purchasers of stock in
the Washington Group, a textile
and food firm Bagley helped
found.
The ll-count indictment which charged the five with
violating federal securities,
bank misapplication, mail
fraid, wire fraud and conspiracy · statutes - claimed the
defendants artificially inflated
the firm's stock "to increase the
actual and apparent personal
wealth of the defendants."
Indicted with Bagley were
Dewey Chapple Jr., former
executive vice president of the
Northwestern Bank's WinstonSalem office; James R Gilley,
a former Washington Group
president; Shirley Grubb,
Bagley's secretary; and William F. Thomas, vice president
and account executive for
Interstate Securities Corp. of
Charlotte.
The indictments ended an
eight-month grand jury investigation of the financially-

Brown dodged questions about his possible
presidential candidacy In 1980 and his
relationship with Ronstadt at a news conference
Saturday.
"Do not listen to false rumors and speculation.
It is my private life," Brown said.

Hair-raiSing

The University of Iowa
Collegiate Associations Council

The po.t also reported that
the NBG In spring 1m allowed
the warebouae to sell as much
as $1 million In peanuts without
showing tbe sale on bank
records for up to two months.
Since the peanuts were being
used as collateral for the loan,
the POit said, the "Carter
warehoUle enjoyed $1 million of
uncollaterallzed credit for up to
two months. It is unclear
however how this advantage
wu uaed."

IOWA CITY
TYPEWRITER CO.

RIVERFEST '79
REFLECTIONS"
II

All work done by Darwin
Ness with 30 years
experience. New typewriters
have five years parts and
labor guarantee.

Monday, April 9, at 10:00 pm
BUDGET FORMS are available now In the Collegiate
Associations Council office In the Union Activities Center.
Anyone with questions should contact John Pope,
Treasurer, at 353-5467.
Any recognized Student organization affiliated with
the Collegiate Associations Council may apply for funds.

NEXT TO PLAZA CENTRE .ONF

OPEN HOUSE &
ANNUAL OPEN MEETING
WednelClay April 11 noon - 9 pm
Informal program for the dar:
12:10 - 1:00. SpecIal Brown Bag Lunch: The WRAC: An
Inside Look.
1:00 - 5:00. Coordinators of Spouse Abuse and Rape
Programs and stafl 01 other WRAC services available lor
questions and discussIon.
r7:3O. Annnual Open MHtlng.

Everyone is Invited to drop In at any lime 01 the day.
Children are always welcomel .
•,
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Alter lust three months 01 study at The Institute for
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Approved by the American Bar Association.

hoct popular opinion and take a
atmI in favor of nuclear energy
)nduction.
Wu lhat too much to ask? As
h blned ou~ yes.
As Damato, a freshman
pItyalcs and astronomy major,
lamented after the group '.
lnhIuctory meeting March 22,
"I found that everyone wu
apiDsl nuclear power while I
thoaghtlhal we would be for it."
After aU, II was nuclear
power advocates that Damato
hi hoping to draw with hlI
pGIIers asking "FED UP WJTH
ANTl.scIENCE ANTI-TECHNOLOGY ATTITUDES ?
THEN OUR NEW PROTECHNOLOGY ORGANIZATION IS FOR YOU."
The power depicted a protest
lip: "Down with nukes. Up
with freezing to death."
Damato also sent intrrGIctory letters to sbout 230
frtlhmen
science
and
!llllneering major. and freshmenlisled in the student record
with interests In science.
"HAVE YOU GROWN USED
TO COOKED FOOD? 00 YOU
GET A WARM SENSE OF
SECURITY EVERY TIME
YOU THINK ABOUT INDOOR
PLUMBING? 00 YOU ENJOY
HEATED ROOMS IN MARCIIl" the letter ub.
"H you alllWered 'yes' to lilY
It _
quesUons, It It con~ lor you. We are.
"Who It'e w.? We'r.

Is

all'oup

It Iludenta who are concerned

_ the misinformation being
~Ied about aclence and

As a lawyer's Bsslstant you will be performing many 01
the duties traditionally handled only by attomeys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
seven dllferent areu 01 law to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
lind you a responsible and challenging lob In a law IIrm,
bank or corporation In the city 01 your choice.

If you're a senior 01 high academic standing and looking
lor an above average career, contact your Placement
Ollice tor an IntervIew with our representative.

AD Glenn Damato wanled to
do was form 8 group that would

- . "Free Environment
SYLVANNIA
Super 10
FLIP FLASH

_logy. W.'re concerned

'-t no one II apeakIna up Jor
UIt lie fllechnology.
"We think It's time somethlnC

The Institute for Paralegal Tralntng Is the nation's first
and most respected school lor pa,ralegal training. Since
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates In over 85 cities
nationwide.

HfNJ71U1

CIdIIued from page 1.
• very .Imilar case to
1!iIe. in Iowa. The principles
,mIlIr here,"
Richard
• U1 zoology professor.
And Brian Glenlster a UI
~t notes the "COll\fr(JlntaUoii
Ianorance is similar."
Bovbjerg ' and Glenlster wen
pdcIpanta, alOl\8 with UI
Prof. John Boyle, lut week In a
debate over B Senate bill that
lllllldate the teaching of "the
ereIUon .. supported by
mdence" to balance the
evolution.
The bill w.. prOpelled by Sen.
JenIen, B Republican farmer
PlAInfield, under the gul.le of
UfIc creation," wbich
crution as recorded In Genesil
buls flscientlftc facts.
Jensen'. counterpart Is Sen.
Small. a Democrat from Iowa City
\I also on the Educa Uon
SmI1I choreographed the
apinJl the bill, bringing

campaign.

THE INFLATION FIGHTER

130 N. Madison

DOONESBURV

Quoted •••

The Daily

troubled Washington Group.
Bagley, an heir to the RJ.
Reynolds Industries fortune, Is
a former Winston-Salem resident. After Carter won election
In 1976, Bagley let him UIe his
vacation bo~e at St. Sbnons
Island, Ga., known u Musgrove
Plantation.
The Indictment also clabned a
goal of the alleged conspiracy
wu to "create the appearance
and facade of a successful and
well-managed company."

outlide bank directors, and the
Poal said the fact that they did
not learn of the sell-off
"811ggesta that the bank may
have been withholding information from the directors ... "
The po.t also reported that
when the carter warehouae fell
behind In Its loan payments In
the 1978-1m crop year, Its
business was at a peak.
"That
the
booming
wareboUle busInesI did not
keep up with Its loan payments
to NBG renews questions about
what the buslneu did with Ita
cub now," the po.t said. "The
main question Is whether the
NBG loan was Uled, either
direcUy or IndirecUy, to help
finance Jimmy carter's then
financially strapped campaign
for the presldeI}CY."
The WhIte Houae twJ said
repealedly that none of the bank
loan money wu used In the

Wo,,*,'. R8IOurce I Action Center

cmCAGO (UPI) - A woman upset with the
price of her ,15 fingerwave hairdo returned to
the North Side beauty parlor and shot the
beautician who styled her hair, police said
Sunday.
LaVerne Tyler, 24, a hair stylist at Helen 's
Beauty Shop, was listed in fair condition at
Henrotin Hospital, an official said.
Sharon Hall, 25, was arrested shortly after
midnight Sunday, whel! police and her parents
found her in her North Side apartment, police
said. She wu held at the Bebnont area police
staUon pending the filing of charges.
Police Sgt. Patrick Heenan said the shooting
occurred Saturday after Hall returned to the
beauty parlor and accused Tyler of overcharging
her for the ,15 hairstyle.
After the argument, Heenan said, Hall left the
shop and returned a short tbne iater with a .38caliber revolver hidden in her clothing. After
struggling with another employee, Hall allegedly
shot Tyler, who had entered the fray.
The suspect surrendered to police at the urging
of her parents, and the gun was recovered in her
apartment, officers said.

I
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'Tobacco heir fraud
'. hearing ·starts today

"I belleve they plan to go on a safari In
Kenya," said Bruce Gerlach, the U.S. embassy
spokesman In Liberia. "Not the hunting kind, the
kind where you just watch the animals.
''They will stay only a brief time at Lagos,
because I believe one of the governor's aides has
some trouble with his visa and will not be allowed
In Nigeria."
Gerlach said Brown and Ronstadt would
probably join a safari near Mount Killmanjaro or
Mount Kenya iater In the week.
Brown wu seen off at the Monrovia airport by
his host, A.B. Tolbert, the son of the country's
president, who visited California last year and
invited Brown to visit Liberia, Gerlach said.
They had lunch Sunday in the small town of
Bentol, just outside Monrovia, then drove to the
airport.
"We met him at the airport, and we had
someone there when he left, but other than that,
he didn't stay In touch with us," embassy
spokesman Gerlach said.
Brown celebrated his 41st birthday Saturday
evening with a dinner at the executive mansion,
where he donned an African robe, held hands
with Ronstadt and watched a snake charmer
who, when he asked for a volunteer, got the
singer and wrapped a live snake around her
wrists.
"They feel warm and great," Ronstadt said.

•

share In the Interelt profita.
But the po.t said the carter
warehouae fell behind In paying
off the loan and In March 1976
the three small banks demanded full payment of the
million owed them. The PolL
said that at that point, the NBG
wu forced to uae f5OO,OOO of Ita
own money to pay back the
other banks because tbe
warebouae was so far behind In
Its payments.
The Po.t, quoting unidentified
sources througbout Its story,
said the loan sell-off we not
uncovered earlier this year In
an Investigation of the NBG
ordered by the federal
SecuritieS and Exchange Com.
mlulon.
That investigation was done
by two specially appOinted
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Evolution foes caHed 'zealots'
CItIIIMd IroIII ..... 1.

very similar clle to Scopes
• • In Iowa, The principles are very
JiDIlar bere," IIYs RIchard Bovbjerg,
I Ul zoology professor.
ADd Brian Glenlater, a Ul 11(101)'
~, note. the "confrontation of
Jprance Is alrnilar."
Bovbjerg' and Glenlater were both
pIrIIclpanU, along with VI religion
Prof, John Boyle, iaat week In a public
deblte over a Senate btll tIlIt would
Jllllldate the teaching of "the concept of
creltlon II supported by scientific
evidence" to balance the teaching ol
evolution,
The bill WII propoeed by Sen. John
./enIen, a Republican farmer from
PIIlnfield, under the gulae ol "sclenIIIIc creaUon," which explains the
creation a. recorded In Genesla on the
buia of scientific facts,
Jenlen'. counterpart II Sen. Art
Small, a Democrat from Iowa City who
II alao on the EducaUon Committee.
Smau choreographed the arguments
_
the bill, bringing blologlats,
I

nell

lIIated with
Iy for funds.

Bovbjerg said the proponents of the
bill realize that requiring the creation
theory to be ~ught In schools would
violate the separation of church and
state doctrlne. To get around this, he
said, they have Iabeted the theory as
"scientific creation" In hopes of
changing creation from a religious to a
scientific phenomenon.
"They're trying to divorce religion
from creation. They say it is based on
scientific fact, But they can't prove this
to me or any scientist that I know,"
BovbJerg said, "Scientific creatloJl Is
not science and caMot be taken away
from religion,"

geologlats and clergymen to testify In
the public debate.
small's primary objectlona to the bill
fOCUl on the constitutional doctrine of
aeparatlon ol church and state and on
the undesirability ol the state mandating apoclflc COUI'IeI for the schools.
Although the ltate currenlly requires
a core curriculum, Small aid, "I am
not Interelted In mandating that a
particular point of religion be taught In
the school."
In Iowa City Saturday, Small said the
creation btll Is u good u dead In the
Senate.
According to Small, the bill will be
brought up In the Senate this week. He
predicted tha t a motion to defer the bill
will then be made, a •.S mll1Ion fiscal
note (coat of the program) wi1l be attached to the bUl, and It will then be
sent to the Appropriations Committee,
where he expects It w\ll die,
No matter what the fate of the
SCientific creation bill, the trio of UI
profe8ll0rl who testified ay It has
precipitated some interesting debate,

As a geologist, Glenlater said he is
"unable to find any hard scientific data
to support scientific creation, There ls
no hard scientific data to support the
creation theory. Every faith has Its own
interpretation of creation, but this Is
religion, not science."
Bovbjerg said the scientific creation
bill Is tied to the fundamentalist
religion movement at Iowa State

University, Several Iowa State IItudenta
staged a rally at the State HO\IIIe the
day of the public diacu8ll10n, and five
testified during the debate,
"These people want to believe In
creation and would like very much to be
convinced In order to have their fun.'
damentalist beliefs substantiated. But
they don't look at the scientific facts,
and that'll the pathetic thing about It,"
Bovb jerg said.
The argument for the creation theory
was presented primarily by several
representatives of the Institute of
Creation Research in San Diego.
Bovbjerg caUed these people
"evangelists," Glenister labeled them
"religiOUS zealots," and Boyle said they
are "maMlng the ramparts to defend
their belief In God,"
"They attempt to mesh the creation
In Genesla with the data of science,"
Boyle said. "We're not talking about
unsophisticated hillbillies, but intemgent people."

the nukes'

Nuclear Dilalter Planning

More than 150 Hiroshima
atomic bomb victims and their
supporters staged a slt·1n at the
Hiroshima Peace Park in Tokyo
to protest the Three Mile Island
nuclear accident.

Ruby. or
Hinkle

ElltlrEI

Dye & Cofo( Kh

"We saw Hiroshima In the
grave radiation leak accident In
the United States. Immediately
suspend all nuclear power
generation for the survival of all
life on earth," a streamer read.

79c
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large boIIt.

Monday AprilS: PETER CLEARY
Physics M.A., Cambridge University

Anti-nuclear protesters
around the nation and In Japan
Sunday demanded a moratorium on nuclear power and the
shutdown of the crippled Three
Mile Island, Pa., plant or
similar facilities in their areas,

two of ita members were
workers inside the plant. Ford
refused to anawer queatlona on
the matter Sunday aytng, "I
don't want the publlclty. It's
probably going to be hard
enough to get a jOb U it Is,"
He would not comment on
whether he wu an employee
at 'the piant.
Horace
Webb,
vice
preaident for corporate affairs
for Iowa Electrlc LIght and
Power Co., primary owner
and operator of the Palo piant,
has said there were signa of
forced entry Into the cabinet
where the dlak WIS stored.
Ford ls to appear In Unn
County court on or before
April 19 to answer the charge .

Nuclear Survival Serle.

'Shut down
By UnUed Pres. Internal/onal

R
LS

Charges
pressed in
'disk' case

A Toddville man has been
arrested In cOMection with
the removal of a radioactive
disk from a cabinet at the
Duane Arnold nuclear energy
plant In Palo on Feb. 8,
Kevin Ford, 26, was
arrested saturday by LInn
County Sheriff's officers and
charged with fourth-degree
criminal mlschIef,a
misdemeanor.
A group called the Eastern
Iowa Anti-Nuke Vigilantes, In
a letter to Bill Douglas of the
Iowa Socialist Party of Iowa
City, has claimed responsibillty for the removal of the
Strontium 90 disk used to
check geiger counters.
The group also claimed that

apm, Minnesota Room, IMU

Tuesday April 10: SIDNEY LENS
author of The Day Before Doomsday

The Nuclear Arml Race

apm, Minnesota Room, IMU

WednesdlyAprll12: Nuclear Energy/Weapons films
7:30 pm, Indiana Room, IMU

ThuridlY April 14: Igil Roodenko, War ReSisters League
Workshop: Strategies for the Anti-Nuclear Movement
,1 pm, Center East
Co-spon80red by Iowa PIRG, Free environment, Campus Ministries, and Iowa City
Mobilization for Survival. All events are free,

The sit-In ended in silent
prayers In memory of the
estimated 1Ml,000 persons killed
in August 1945 when American
planes dropped the world's first
atomic bomb.

Where have all the 'pro-nukes' gone?
By TOM DRURY

St.II Writer
AD Glenn Damato wanted to
do was form a group that would
bact popular opinion and take a
staM in fa VOl' of nuclear energy

lfOCIuction,
that too much to uk' AI
tt l1rned out, yes
As Damato, a freshman
physics and astronomy major,
lamented after the group's
iolruductory meeting March 22,
"I found that everyone wu
against nuclear power while I
tlnlght that we would be for It."
After all, it W8I nuclear
power advocates that Damato
III IqIlng to dr.w with his
pcIIen askin8 "FED UP wrrn
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ANTI.scIENCE

ANn-TEC-

ATTITUDES '
THEN OUR NEW PROTECHNOLOGY ORGANIZATION IS FOR YOU."
The power depicted a protes t
lien: "Down with nuk . Up
with freezing to dea th."
Damato also sent In_tory letter. to about 230
Irelhmen
science
.nd
qineerlng majora and freshtD1111isted in the student record
with inte:rest8 in science.
"HAVE YOU GROWN USED
TOCOOKEO FOOD? 00 YOU
G~ A WARM SENSE OF
SECURITY EVERY TIME

HNOLOGY

YOU THINK ABOUT INDOOR

PLUMBING? 00 YOU ENJOY
HEATED ROOMS IN MAR.
CIn" the Miter aw.
"If you lIIfWered 'yes' to any
It _
queltlona," It con- . "Free Envlronm,nt II

-- for you, We are,
""'1\1 are we? We're a group
It IIudenta who are concerned
IIIoat the milinfll'lllation beinl
dJaIl.ted about lICience and
tedI!ololY, We're concerned
~ no one II speaking up Jor
"'1IIe 01 technology.
lIWe IhInIIlt'. time aomethlng
... done about II."
hte Environment Ia • local
DOII-proflt corpora lion that

.....

JET fLiTE

~

Fret Envlronm,nt

tlttbrlf/I, The group opposes
~ power but hal never
file ~ record Ig.lnat cooked

. ~~ plwnbln& or heated
~In

March,
Thr0l8hout the March
iIIIItInc, Damato dlaplayed a
IIrtOccapltion with the
"-enlal ICtion group. "II
~e her. from Free
-.vnmentT" he alked the 12
.... that Ittended the InIrtductory me.tlnl, when
"",IUon BrOM to a pro·
-., .lance, "DId anrone
... 01 Free Environment
- . . a rWIlOf that Ihla
IIIIIIJtc .11 CIJlClIed 1"
"BulcaUy, the people at Frte
~nt are advocatinl all
IIII'tea of ener8Y that won't

.n·

work," Damato said. "Their
mentality Is: 'Arty device that
produces electricity ls bad.' "
But in this matter as others,
the members of Damato's
group mutinied.
"You better find specific facts
before you say anything,"
Renee SmIth said. "I'm not
related with Free Environment.
111 makes me more and more
want to be." Smith also
criticized the implications and
generalizations of the letter
Damato lent out.
" I know It's garbage,"
Damato said , " It's merely
advertiJln&."
Steve Wllaon, who has worked
with the Youth International
Puty and attended the
meeting, said to Damato,
"When you talk, I can't lee
Duane Arnold's Ups mOving and
that surpriJes me," Arnold,
chairman of the board of Iowa
Electric Ught and Power Co., ls
the man for which the nuclear
power plant at Palo wu named.
At another point, when
Damato aid the group sbould
be dedicated to finding "the
places where Free Envlronment
Is wrong," Joe Ptak responded,
"Why don't we leave Free
Environment alone?"
Shelley Lowenbel'lf-DeBoer,
Free Environment dJrector,
commented Saturday, "We're
u pro-technolOl)' u anybody.
It's IUlt that we're proappropriate-technology." When
Damato's letter first went ou~,
Free Environment did not
receive a copy but wu informed ollts crltJcaJ nature.
"It wu the oplnJon of llveral
people In the oIf\ce that the
letter wu not worth reapond1ng
to," Lowenberg-DeBoer aid,
"If he continues to attack Free
Environment, I think II would
be appropriate to do It In a more
public forum."
Contacted
Saturday, Damato wu leas
critical of Free Environment
and antl-nuclear groupe.
Thlt'l bulcaIly the meIIIge
tIlIt Damato tried to deliver at
the Introductory meeting. But
he found liWe Ii~ment and
after two more meetlnp ol the
group, which baa choaen to call
lteelf the CoallUon for UnderItancUna Technoloo, Damato
baa given up on Ita havtna a ~
nuclear llant.
"We tend to be IpUt on the
laue of proofIuclear or anti·
nuclear, So Instead II advocatlnc either, '" 'Ye decided
to apread Information,"
Damato .Id. "Take Three
MU. laland. A lot II people
know a lot of radiation wu
rel...d. But they don't know
how muclt radilUon, tile leal.
of It, what It can do,'l
Damato mlnlml... the
danger posed by the radiation,

saying that the evacuation of
pregnant women and children
of pre-school age from the
Harrisburg area was "a purely
precautionary measure."
Damato says the Three Mile
Island Incident has not altered
his advocacy of nuclear power.
As he said at the introductory
meeting, "No doubt there's
going to be plenty of deaths. A
lot of people will be killed, but
the number killed will be less
with nuclear power than with
fossil fuels."
But others protested that the
effects of radJation, even at low
levels, has not yet been
establlshed. Many advocated
the development of solar power,
But Damato said that solar
power Is too expensive - $3,000
for a square foot of solar panel
- to be feasible on a large
scale.
Damato said that complex
control systems will safeguard
nuclear plants from problems.
He was asked how the plants
can safeguard agalnat meltdown,
"By more research, of
course , By building more
reactors and learning more
about them."
"That makes a hell of a lot of
senae," one group member
scoffed.
Not aU the group members
opposed Damato's point of
view, but It was clear the
majority favored development
of solar power and de-emphasis
.

on nuclear energy. Several
group members also complained that, whether the
energy source is fossil fuels or
nuclear fiSSion, energy corporations are maldng huge
:Jrofits,
"Why does it upset you that
they make such big profits?"
Damato asked. He said that the
series of pro-capitalism commercials purchased by the Iowa
City Chamber of Commerce for
play on local radJo stations are
.'basically right."
"If you don't give football
players any points for running
across the goal line, why will
they do it?" Damato asked.
Mike Miller is a graduate
student In computer science and
a member of the coalition. "I
think Glenn is the only person In
the group who Is atrongly pronuke," Miller said.
Miller said the group has
decided to stay away from
emotional, polarizing stands on
nuclear energy, but rather
attempt to "research and atudy
technological solutions to our
problems. That does not mean
great big machines and great
big systems, it means using the
knowledge we nave to solve our
problems. "
"We want to get away from
emotional screaming like 'Do
you want to live with this
horrible rldioactive death for 25
years?' " IlIItead, Miller aid,
"We want to get down to the
root source and preaent stuff

people could beli ve on its own
merit."
"Our immediate focus Is on
energy, and it depends on who
you believe. There are experts,
knowledgable scientists on both
sides of the nuclear question,
"We can't tell people what to
believe. We can say 'These are
all the facts we can find' " in an
attempt to help them decide,
Miller said ,

1-6-or
Buy the Dozen!
Decorated
Easter Eggs

Miller said he believed
Damato had originally called
the group a "pro-technology
organization," though what he
wanted was a pro-nuclear
g.roup, because he reaUzed a
pro-nuclear stance "doesn't
really sit too well with people."
" If it was going to be a pronuke group, I'm afraid GIeM
would be the only member,"
Miller said.
Damato himself admitted, "I
originally wanted a pro-nuclear
group, but that seems to be
impossible."
As WIlaon said just before
leaving the March meeting,
"This is the closest thing we get
to a pro-nuclear group, and
that's a real comfort."
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Sacred and profane
U you want to pray during cl.a8Iloday.
go ahead. No one wID stop you; legally,
DO one can. And if you have school age

I

chi.Idren, they can pray in cl.a8I today,
too; they have the same rights you do
where rellgion II concerned. But a
JDlJority of the members of the U.S.
Senate don't eeem to understand thiI.
They think the well-known Supreme
Court decision banning mandatory
prayers in public IIChooIl banned prayers
entirely, which lIa complete misreading
of the court's ruling. But suffering u
they do under thJs misapprehension, that
untutored lot in the Senate, by a vote of
47-37, lidded to an administration
bill to create a federal Department of
Education an amendment that would
strip from the federal courts aU
jurisdlction over state laws pennltting
voluntary prayers in public schooll.
ThIs meuure was sponsored by the
Senate's main troglodyte, Jesse Helms,
R-N.C., and was supported by our own
Roger Jepsen, R·lowa, who said, "This
wasan Indication of the strong sentiment
all acrou the country in favor of our
children having the freedom to offer a
prayer in their schools." Whether or not
thJs sentiment emts II a secon·
dary concem, since there is nothing
preventing schoolchildren from lifting
their tiny heads in prayer. Nor II the
surface intent of the amendment very
important: Since prayers are not banned
in pubUc schools, the amendment doesn·t
really do anything on this level. What is
important is the amendment's real abn
- an a ttack on the principle of judicial
review.
To deprive the Supreme Court of the
power to decide such matters as state
laws - and if they can be deprived of the

Mond8J, April 9, 1979

power to pass on one sort of .tatute, they
can be prevented from puaing on any
sort - is dangerous folly. And to mut It
with loud proclamatiolll of protecting the
piety of little kiddies II aimoet vuliar.
Helms and his supporters may have
actual religious concerns In mind In
sponsoring this amendment, but the
effect of it, U they welilmow, would be
more political and sociological than
theological. While they are quiet to point
out that school prayers would be
voluntary and not mandatory, the
amendment would nonetheless give the
appearance of official sanction to the
prayers of one particular rellgion, and
that is intolerable. And their guarantees
of voluntarism ring bollow: U the
Supreme Court is prevented from ruling
on state school prayer laws, whal would
prevents states from making luch
prayers mandatory?
There is a consistant pattern emerging
of an attempt to make public schooll
organs of fundamentalist christian
religiOUS indoctrination. The Senate's
vote on the school prayer amendment
and the attempts to browbeat various
states into passing bills mandating the
teaching of "scientific creationism" In
public schools are parts of this pattern.
The primary argument of the backers of
these attempts is that they are trying to
protect the "rights" of their (and other
people's) children. But no one's rights
will be protected if official reUgion II
reintroduced into the schooll or If the
Supreme Court's powers of Judicial
review are diminished on the basis of a
phony issue.
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tab? sixty·five bucks ) and suggested I "take
care of myself." I asked, "What does that
mean?" They said, "You know."
I didn't, at the time. What they were ad·
vocatlng was penicillin (or possible venereal
disease and DES, the moming-after pill, for
possible pregnancy - but I found that out much
later.
My best friend, a very genUe man, asked me,
"Was it fun? "
My roommate, who hsd just been sexually
8IS8ulted by the manager of our apartment
building (he "hadda look at da drains") and
raped at knifepolnt by the cook in the storeroom
of the restaurant both of us worked at, covered
her ears with her hands and shrieked.
Repeatedly. Each time ahe looked at me. For
days. And then moved my belongings onto the
lawn and refused to open the door. You see, she
was blaming me for whst happened to both of us.
My parents - wel~ they had figured I was
"ruined" the first time I stayed out after dark,
and I chose not to cope with them at all.
Instead, I spent nearly 10 months stewing in an
undifferentiated sense of disgust and shame :
After all, I wanearlng a short stlrt and makeup
(which were required by my job), I was out alone
at night (traveUng to and from the same job),
and maybe ] dfd somehow radiate a crashing
hunger for sexual contact of any sort.
But that's all nonsense.
And all of us know that.
So, having exhausted the reasonable routes of
legal and social remedy, I tried an unreuonable
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Harrisburg: Dr. Atomic piles it.on
t'{Ae~5fl~

WASHINGTON (KFS) - ApparenUy, there
bas been a brain meltodown at the White House

S.F.G. A Houston SyndiCate

or perhaps a hydrogen bubble in the gut.
However it came about, Dr. Atomic - the man
who ran for the presidency as, among other
things, an accomplished nuclear engineer - bas
never looked worse than in his handling of the
accident (or as the techno-bureaucrats call it
"the event" of "the continuing Incident") at
Three Mile Island.
Here is the Environmental Protection Agency,
supposedly an organ of government directly
responsible to President Carter, conceding it bad
let days go by without measuring the radiation
falling on the citizens of Pennsylvania because,
Lord sa ve us, the ma tter would not fall in its

nicholas
von hoffman

MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor

Surviving everyone's
worst ·nightmare

Digressions
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When 1 was raped in 1969 in Ann Arbor, I was
treated in a maMer corresponding to everyone's
wont nightmare.
I was followed about by some freak with a
burlap bag and ropes and Mace, and was
usaulted three times - the fourth attempt was
Interrupted when a car pulled into the parking lot
where ( was struggling to get away.
Each time it happened, ( called the police and
we engaged in this lItUe dialogue:
Them : 1118 he still there?"
Me: "Are you kidding?! NO! "
Them: "Then there's nothing we can do."
Click.
The first time, I tried the hospital. They
washed out my eyes with boric acid solution (the

-
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one : 1 went public, in any forwn that would have
me, and several that weren't so sure they wanted
to be Involved.
I lobbied from my seat In student govemment
and raised $~OO in seed funds. We first used the
money to rent a tuill for a speak~ut in which rape
victims could air their grievances. And we
discovered some lhlngs.
One of the most important, for me, was that all
cops and doctors and roommates and friends
weren't as asinine as the ones I hsd encountered.
It began to seem possible to seneraliJe the
supportive responses and get rid of the obnoxious
ones.
Because the obnoxious ones were based
largely on ignorance.
Since rape has been an unmentionable crime,
and one in which the victims hid out and acted
guilty, rape has undergone the process of
mystification. Fantasy takes over from fael, and
vicious fantasies are as likely as benign ones.
Maybe more likely.
The only way to undo rotten rationalizations
for rape is to counter them, loud and clear. When
everyone understands that, in rape, the same
body parts function - and fall to function - in
the same manner they do In consentual sex,
everybody will be able to understand that the
difference between rape and sel is the difference
between violence and affection.
And nobody else can do it for you. Although
there are plenty of folks around (now) who are
eager to take the part of a rape victim, to
counsel, guide, support, arrange legal and
medicsl help, it is stl1lthe primary respo~bility
of any citizen who knows about the commission
of a crime to come forward. The responsibility II
that much more compelllng when It's your own
body,l1fe, psyche, time and well-being Involved.
Besides, the shame of the crime of rape in no
way attaches to its victim - unless you decide to
take it on. Argwnents about shame have no role
in ethical discourse, anyhow. Oown that road lie
concern with "face," mllitarilm, smothering
social codes and all other manner of ugliness.
It is far easier and wiser to rise on your hind
legs and speak out than to do a headodown
nwnber and haul around someone elae's load of
shame.lf you come from so benighted a home or
circle of friends that they look down upon you for
being a vict!m, point out the error of their waYSl
They're only being foolilh. They can learn.
And finally, It Is undiluted hypocrisy to
demand patemalistic protection for rape victims
with one hand while battling back inconvenient
manifestations of the same evil with the other.
"No more victims" isn't even a slogan If you
don't say it out loud.

jurisdiction until a radioactive cloud was
nbliging enough to cross a state line.
Beyond that, we have the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission kept in the dark by Metropolltan
FAiison, the utility company that owns the
plant, while it executes procedures of highly
debatable safety to shut the plant down and
which result in the emission of an apparently
unknown quanity of radiation into the air and the
now of the Susquehanna River. Moreovp.r, it
turns out that there may even have been an
explosiun in the plant which the commission was
unly belated informed of.
In the face of all this and much more, we find
Ilr. Atomic toodling off to a political fund·raiser
in Wisconsin where, you may preswne, he in·
dulged himself in his routine prattle about
leadership. If the president would talk about
leadership less and exercise it more, we might
all be able to sleep without fear that, as we
snooze, a deadly radioactive iodine cloud will
steal over us. A president like Theodore
Ruosevelt, who never had to yak about le/lder·
ship, wouid have seized the plant and then said,
as he did about the Panama Canal, that Congress
cuuld argue about the legalities later.
The governor of Pennsylvania, on the other
hand. has acquitted himself with distinction.
Richard Th()rnburgh 's problem has been to find
uut which of the technicians in this disgraceful
babble of contradiction, omission and artful
distortion he should listen . to, The I Com·
monwealth of Pennsylvania doesn 't have legions
of of high energy physicists, engineers and
. atomic scientists ; it doesn 't have the labs, the
equipmen~ or the high·tech backup to deal with a
problem like this. Only the federal govennent
does, but instead of moving to take charge so that
we can be assured the matler is being handled by
rational, competent and reasonably disin·
terested publlc servants, Dr. Atomic spent the
first days of what millions of us consider a major
('risis indicating it really isn 't his responsibility.
The net result was to give the impression tha t
the future of the nuclear generating indusiry,
whose stocks un Wall Street have already un·
dergone a China Syndrome of their own, is of
greater concern than the pubUc health and
safety . Industry spokesmen have done all in their
power to reinforce the idea they put bucks before
people with a public relations patter that
sounded Uke they were telling us :

,

,

Jimmy Carter

"So what's a Uttle radiation? You get more
radiation sunbathing in your backyard than on
Three Mile Island, And talk about danger, look
what happened to Lee Trevino, the golf pro.
Remember how he got hit by lightning on the goil
course? Now, there's a guy in danger. In
Harrisburg, they '11 live to be 100.
"Cancer, what cancer? Look at how many die
of it anyway. You're more Ukely to die (rom
eating the lousy bacon with the additives in it.
Don't talk to me about cancer. If you get it, how
do they cure you? With radiation, you dummy,
which you can 't have without electricity. The
atom gives cancer and takes it away, so turn on
the air conditioner and use up a few kilowatts."
The upshot Is there is no reason to get upset.
Older people will die of diabetes and siroke
before the radiation·induced cancer gets them,
and it's the (Kllder folks who do most of the
voting.

...

There are other blessings to be counted. We're
fortunate it happened in Pennsylvania. In case
Three Mile Island goes up in the big mushroom,
people can climb down into the abandoned coal
mines and begin building a whole new society.
And what a boon io the Keystone State's highway
safety program - night time drivers wUl be soon
be able to see pedestrians better because they'U
glow in the dark.
The rest of US can read the part in Jimmy
Carter's autobiography where Dr. Atomic went
down into the guts of a reactor and got himself a
big overdose while fixing it. And then we can
renect that the difference between that act of
bravery and Jimmy Carter's current waffle is
the difference between physical courage and
civic cowardice.
C"pyrigltt 1979 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Readers: marijuana and parking laws
Tit the Editor:

Angela Conrad in her letter ( DI, March 21)
asserts that marijuana causes lung cancer,
deformity of sperm, Is fetal·toxic and deforms
brain celli. I have no doubt that some scientists
have made such a~rtions; for years stUdies
have been coming out linking marijuana with
everything from causing breast growth In males
to brain shrinkage. These stUdies, however, often
were chsracterized by extremely shoddy ex·
perimental technique - hence, they proved
nothing. Newspapers, magazines and popular
books often point to these stUdies without
mentioning what the controls were and what
exacUy the results were. Further, they fail to list
any references, making it extremely difficult for
the educated or concemed reader to even find
the study.
Conrad is naive about the reasons for the strict
laws on marijuana . These laws were passed in
1937 on the basis of scIentific eveidence that was,
even for that time, extremely questionable.
Marijuana iaws have time and again been used
to harass people, to get rid of troublemakers and
political dissidents. Laws, like thOle against
drugs, are convenient handles for government
oppression.
As for the government being so concemed
about the health of the marijuana smoker that
they would put them In jail to save them. from
themselves, the proposition is absurd - drug use
and abuse is rampant in prisons. To put people In
jail with murderers, rapllts, robbers, burglars
and muggers to save them from the ravages of
marijuana shows no concem for the physical or
mental health (not to mention the character
development) of' the marijuana user. Conrad
seema to lack a historical perspective on what
the consequences of simple possession 01
marijuana have been. Just ten yean ago, tens of
thousands 01 people were going to jaU every year
for It. It has been !lilly recenUy that laws that
have had any leniency have been passed, and
that bas only been In part of the country.

More of len than not, people who condemn the
use of marijuana are actually condemning the
Ufestyle of the marijuana users. They put forth
"evidence" from poorly conducted studies as
their proof i when these studies are shown to be
shoddy and inaccurate, they look for another
study. They lake an a priori slance ~t

letters
marijuana use is bad. It does not seem to matter
to them whether the facts they use are accurate
or not. Further, they often don't docwnent where
the studies can be found . It is aimost as if they
don't want people to read the studi~s for them·
selves; it is as though they would rather have a
pre-dlgested and pre-analysed swrunary. The
'more "wolf, wolf" is cried without any wolf in
sight, the more Ukely it is the cry will be Ignored
if a wolf really is seen. If you aren't prepared to
give your sources, you have nolhlng to contribute
to the debate.
Joltn Riley

505 S. Johnson

like this is to write their old guidance counselor
and to prospective students they know and teU
them the truth ; That the host community here is
openly hostile and perhaps students should steer
clear of Iowa City. Traveling salesmen wam
each other of speed Iraps and ] think students
should warn each other about parking traps.
The parking situation by itself didn't lead me
to this belief. There is also the housing situation,
the climate and the general calvinistic at·
mosphere. Taken together, they tip the balance
in favor of enrollln~ elsewhere.
It's not as if Iowa City has the only university
in the world. Far from it. There are in fact
competent univenlties where one can wear cutoffs year round. Considering the time and money
one spends getting an education, this fact should
be born in mind by all prospective students.
The parking issue is one which just Insn't going
to go away. Every time I have to go out and move
my car, I feel a mixture of rage and em'
barrassment, and I think my response to the
situation is fairly typical.
Sharon

Troutmoll

letters p.olicy

Reader 'rage' at
'odd-even parking
Tn lite Edflor,'

The spring break haa ended, and still we find
ourselves in the grip of the city's odd~ven
parking restricUons. I'm afraid the city will just
atall until the semester ends and then there'll be
. a whole new crop of students to shear. That'll the
way publlc affairs are .usually conducted In
university towns. •
.
. The only recourse students have in a situation

Leller, 10 Ihe

edllor MUST be Iyptd.

preferably Irlple-lpaced , and MUST b. '1I"ed.
Un,f,ned or unlyped l. lter, will nol lit COli-

.Id,red lor publlcal/on. Lette" .hould Includ•
Ih. wrfler'.lelephon, number, which will nol ".

publllh.d, and add"... w"'e" will b. wlllllltid
upon requert.
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'Deer Hunter' a magical metaphor
By BILL CONROY

EdItor
MichIe1 CImIno'. The Dur HUlller
till be remembered 101lfl after every
oilier movie of the Iut few )'W'I hal
~-

been fcqotten. It makes everything

__......I eIIe seem trivial. It makes everythl"8
lie

eeern P'1e.

It's not the kind of movie that II

reading about It
beforehand. You should lee The De. r
Hu"ter fresh. If you haven't seen It
ye~ go today and forget about reading
this.
The Deer HUllter'. greatneu does
nol lie in Innovation. It'. a neGcluIical film - technically com·
manding, but In llWIy way. old·
fashioned. It', a stralght·ahead
narrative, with a beginning, middle
and end. CImIno Is concerned with old·
fashioned qualities: friendship and
loyalty, courage and character. And
lis protagonist, u the title suggests,
is an archetypal American hero.
Michael (Robert De Nlro) Is the
mowned I~der of • group of young
Rlsian·Amertcan lteel mlIl workers
in a arnalltown In PeMaylvania. We
meet \hem on a pivotal day : Tonight
belped by

Steven (John Savage) wlJ) be
married, and lOOP Mlchlel, Steven
and Michael', beat friend, Nick
(Chriatopher Walken). will be leaving
to f!&ht In Vietnam. M the men IeIve
the momlng alter their Iut night shift
at the mlll, Mlchaelloob at the 1Iky.
"Sun dog.," he say., pointing to rings
around the sun. "That', what the
IndilUll caUed them. AbJealng on the
hunter. An omen. We could have one
great hunting trip'." The next day aU
elcept Steven will hunt deer together
one Iut time.
The mOYie Is bullt on omena such ..
the sun dogs and rituals such u the
•deer hunt.
Most of the first hour Is portents of
thing. to come. The wine drops spill
on the bride', dreaa; Michael keeps
looking at Nick's girlfriend, LJnda
(Meryl Streep); a cryptic Green
Beret enters the Legion Hall where
the jOYDUS reception Is held; Nick ..b
Michael to promlae not to leave hlm
behind in Vietnam.
The Russian OrthodOI wedding In a
majestic cathedral Is a beautiful
ritual elpression of community.
Later, Michael goe~ off by himself to
make the hunt a cleansing ritual (In

mountainJ mythicaUy out««ale to
the reat of the countryaide, with a
choir on the eoundtrack - this II
Michael's cathedral). He hunts the
deer according to bla own code. M he
explains to Nick, It mUlt be done with
"one shot"
There Is a magical quaUty to much
that we aee here, but CImino, who cowrole the atory with Derlc Washburn,
Lewl. Garfinkle and Quinn K.
Redeker (W8Ihburn did the
acreenplay). does not give us a
simpleminded view of the town,
Clairton, as an idyillc place. LInda's
father Is a drunk who beats her,
Steven'~ bride Is pregnant with
another IlWI'S child, and some of the
gang are, .. Michael puts It,
"as.holes." Particularly Stanley
(played by the late John eazale. who
died of cancer soon after the film
ahf>t), who Is always ready to show
false bravado and who always waves
around a silly, and dangerous, Ultle
pistol.
ClaIrton Is not Idyllic, but Cimino
makes the jump to Vietnam gut·
wrenching. The ritual here Is Ruulan
roulette, which the Vietcong force
Michael, Nick and Steven to play

1'''

when they are captured. It Is only
through Michael, who now aeema a
near-wperman, that the other two
survive, though Nick Is aimOlt as
.trong .. he Is. Steven, the weakest, Is
aU but destroyed.
The R\IISIan roulette game In
Vietnam la ctmlno'. Invention. It wal
not In fact used by the Vietcong, nor
It a form of gambling In Vietnam.
It's a metaphor for the ordeal of the
war, and a brilliant one. It c0mplements and contraata with the
rituals back home, particularly the
deer hunt (the two metaphors intersect later at the cllmax, with
Nick's Jaa words.) tbro!I8h the
Russian rtIIllette ctmlnp achieves
unbeUevable suspense and Impact In
just a few minutes. It's an ordeal for
the audience, too.
While belllfl praised for Its power,
The Deer Hunter has been criticised
as rlght·wlng, naively pro-American,
macho and racist. Any fUm whoee
central metaphor for aU that Is
precious is the hunting and the killing
of a deer Is not likely to please too
many literal-minded liberals. And the
Vietcong here are definitely the bad
guys.

1'''

LASA needs a work stUdy

CImino may share some 01 his
characters' attitudes, and hIIlove for
America Is in every frame. But
nothing In this fantuUcai fUm Is
literal. To view The Deer Hunter as a
poUtlcal statement about Vietnam Is
to mlar~ It. Its Vietnam sequences
make other "Vietnam" movies, such
as Coming Home, aeem like so much
eyewuh, but It'. not really about
Vietnam at all. If It'. about anything,
it'. about America . Robert De Nlro
dlrecUy parallels the hero, John
Wayne, of John Ford'l Western
masterpiece, TheSeorchers (1956), as
Stuart Byron noted In New Yorlr
magazine. (Both are leaders, yet
alienated; both search for someone
taken by savages who does not want to
be rescued, and so forth.)
It might help to understand Th.
Deer Hunler to look at It, ute the The
Searchers, .. a Western, with the
Vietnamese 81 the Indians. LIke a
great Western,lt Is Cimino's vIaIon of
America, America u In a dream.
Like a great Western, the vIaIon Is
convinCing, the alm Is true.
The Deer Hunter

Astro Theater.

Is showing at the

secretary for pay of
$3.10/hour with a maximum
of 15 hours/week. Must be
able to attend V2 hour
meetlns at 6:00 pm Mondays.
,
There are also several seats
in LASA still available. .
For more information, call
LASA office at 3-6606 or stop
by the LASA office In ·the Activities Center, I MU.
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'Interiors' courageous, losing gamble
By WINSTON BARCLA Y

SIIff Writet
Woody Allen's latest film,
'"teriors, we awaited with a

combination of antiCipation and
skepticism. Allen had produced
aaeries of increulngly polished
- and increulngly successful
- cornie films. Always a
lllented comedic writer and
actor, Allen
gradually
developed considerable
directoral skllls as well,
lfOgreSSing from the clumsy
IIld uneven Bona 110. to the
finely crafted Allnl. Holl, the
rich and rewarding film that
!!on the Academy Award for
Best Picture and also brought
Allen an Oscar as Best Director.
kltllou"h his comedies had
!rought him both commercial
success and wide respect, Allen
ffAllld these efforts unsatisfying.
His own character, he has
confessed, is much more
ierious. So after Annl. Hall,

Allen aMounced that his neIt
film would be a complete
departure from hla previous
efforts - It would be dramatic
and he would not appear In It.
It took considerable courage
to abandon the formulas that
had brought success, and Allen
must be admired for taking the
risk. Unfortunately, this ad·
miratlon Is not enough avert the
judgment that Inlerlors Is a
failure.
It Is a mm with serious Intent,
and It deals with important
Issues : the tension between
creativity and personal life, the
ambivalence and cruelty of
human relationships, the
poverty of intellectualization.
But IlItfriOrs does not really
draV1atize these Issues; It
merely p·resents them.
A!though AHen turned to
drama in order to make a
serious
statement,
the
characters in Interiorl strike
the viewer as less real, less

by Garry Trudeau
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hwnan, than the subjects of his
comedies. Illteriors Is populated
not by people, but by animated
psychological profiles. The
mother Is an interior decorator
whoee quest for aUltere order
leaves her and her famUy
emotionally impoverished. The
father i8 a successful
businessman who hungers for a
life of his own after dedicating
his best years to his famlly. The
oldest daughter, Renada, Is a
recognized poet who Is

MOVie es
Irresolute and bitter because
her younger sister was her
father'S favorite. She is married
to a promising writer whose
inability to fulfW that promise
undercuts his masculinity and
makes him an alcoholic. The
second daughter, Joey, Is
driven by a compulsion to be
creative and, although she Is in
many senses the most hwnan
and most realistic member of
the family, everyone believes
that she hasn't "found herself."
The youngest sister, Flynn, Is a
successful but second rate
actress who seems to be around
so that everyone can project
onto her.
The film as a whole Is less a
drama than an e:tpOlition of
these profiles and their In·
terrelationships. There's a plot
aU right - father leaves mother
(who recently was in·
stltutionaUzed for a break.
down ); mother harbors hopes 01
a reconciliation that are fed by
Renada and challenged by
Joey; father brings home
another woman, the vital,
worldly Pearl; father and Pearl
are married amidst the gloom
of famlly misgivings and one 01
mother's austere Interior
designs; mother commits
suicide; everybody grieves. But
although these actlOll8 occur,
little is revealed to the viewer
by the story because eveJ'YthinR

of substance is ezpilcitly
delivered In the dialogue. As the
characters are animated
psychological profiles, the
dialogue Is animated subtelt.
The same formula can be
detected in nearly every scene:
a few lines of plot-related
dialogue serve as a pretext to
the overt expression of some
deep truth about the characters
and their relationships - "Why
do you always push me away,"
"You always liked her better"
"I feel such guilt." There 'Is
unrelenting tensiOD, but It's all
superficial.
In the absence of tangible
. dramatic tlepth, the symbols
and plot developments appear
as calculated contrivances. The
fllm Is dominated by the muted
tones of mother's interiors and by extension, of course, the
bleak emotional terrain of the
family. When Pearl enters In
her bright red dress, the effect
is almost slapstick .
While Pearl is Joey's saving
grace, her appearance only
highlights the shortcoming of
the film . With Pearl, comedy
finds its way into Interio". The
contrast of Pearl's folksy
frankness with the facUe, sterile
intellectual pretensions of the
family Is genuinely hwnorous.
With her presence, the movie
suddenly comes allve. The
apparent intent of this contrast
Is to emphasize the emotional
torpor of the family, but what
Allen really emphasizes Is the
contrut between his comic
genius and his unfamiliarity
with the demands of writing and
directing drama. In attempting
to portray an emotional
\1rasteland, he Instead creates a
fllm that Is itself emotionally
uncompelllng. He ends up
making an intellectual point
about emolion and It therefore
does not engage us.
Beyond
its
Internal
weaknesses, perhaps another
source of the failure of Illteriors
Is that It pays such an obvious
debt to Ingmar Bergman. The
dramatic structure, the mood,

.
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the cinematography, the ' interest in the relationship of
three sisters, the use of flashbacks - all tesUfy to the in·
nuence of Bergman, who Allen
openly admires. But while it
invites comparisons, Interior!
Is not Bergman.
.
I!J spite of Its many faults -: of
which only a few could be Cited
in ~ general way In a s~
reVIew - the acting in In.tenors
Is impressive. The kind of
dlalo~e ~at Allen wrote for the
fllm IS difficult to deliver, but
all the actors performed ad·

mirably. Geraldine Page u the
mother and Maureen Stapleton
as Pearl certainly ~e their
Academy Award nommations,
although their perfonnances
were ~atched by Mary Beth
Hurt's Intense Joey and DIane
Keaton's sensitive portrayal of
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Send the joy of Easter!
Our FTD EASTER
BASKET- BOUQUET!
~~~~
perfect for family,
friends-and you!
Call or visit us
now. We send
flowers
almost any·
where-the

FTDway.

~nada.
I?te r.ior6 is ~tlmately un·

satisfymg, but It s worth seeing
- if for no other reason, then

because Woody Allen has a
proven ability to develop ar·
listlcall),. .
.
InterIors IS showing at the
Iowa theater.

Blanche Wei sen Cook
City University of New York

"Crystal Eastman:
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Tonight, 8 pm 304 EPB
Department of History and
Women's Studies Pro ram
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The 1979 Muscular Dystrophy Dance Marathon CommlU..
would like to thank the following businelSes for their IUpport and donations:
Aero Rental Inc.
The Airliner
Barbara's Bake Shoppe Inc.
Baskin Robbins (Downtown)
Baskin Robbins (Mall)
The Bicycle Peddlers
Bivouac
The Brown Bottle
Burger King
•
Burger Palace
Bushnell's Turtle
Cantebury Inn
Campus Security
Carousel Inn
Crazy Top Shop
o & K Bootery
Deadw.ood
Dean's
Doe Beverage Co. Inc.
Domby Boot Shop
Donutland
Eby's Sporting Goods Co.
Enzler's Inc.
Fin and Feather Sports Center
Gilda Imports
Ginsberg Jewelers
Godfather's Pizza
The Green Pepper
Hallmark - Cards Et Cetera
Happy Joe's Pizza & Ice Cream Parlor
Hardee's
Herteen and Stocker Jewelers
Hlghlande'r Inn and Supper Club
Hostess
The House of Lords
Howard Johnson's

Iowa City Police Department
Karmelkorn
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Killian's
Lind Art Supply
Lorenz Boot Shop
McDonald's
Magoo's
Malcolm Jewelers
Maxwell's
Nemo's
The Orange Door
Pagliai's Pizza
Pizza Hut
Pizza Villa
St. Clair-Johnson
Sambo's
Seifert's
Somebody Goofed Jean Shop
The Stable
Stephens Men's Wear
Stewart Shoes
TG&Y
Taco John's
Things & Things & Things
Three sons (Lake OkoboJI)
The Top Drawer
Top It Off
Wendy's
West Music Co. Inc.
Whlteway Supermarket
Wick and Wax
Wilson, John Sporting Goods
Wilson on the Mall Sports Shop
Woodfield's

Special Thanks to KRNA and to our Corporate Sponsors
Coors and The Fieldhou88.

Math Review tor
the Graduate Record rum

VI scientists

DOLPHIN

.are building ,
6pacelab satellite

Professor Michael Geraghty•
Department of Mathematics.
April 1S, 18, 20, 23 and 25
7:00-9:00 pm Fee: $25,

SWI••IIII
Slits

orbit. He .Id the orbiter will
produce "nolsl" or elecStaff Writer
tromagnetic radiation that can
ill sclentlata are building a Interfere with aperlments.
"Another conaideratlon la, If
~.9 million satellite to be
launched In 1981 frOD\the Space you want to grow cella 01' food In
Shuttle. according to Prof. space, you have to know the
Stanley Shawhan, principal level of electromagnetic
radiation. It may Idll the cella
Investigator of the project.
"The .tellite Is one of the In fact, In one ezperlment on the
uperiments on the Spacelab satellite, the scientlata will grow
Mission 2," Shawhan said. pine trees," Shawhan said.
Another experiment will
Spacelab 2 Ia to be the second
orbiting Iaborltory built by the meuure the effects of the
European Space Agency and "plasma wake" created by the
Down Into space by the Shuttle orbiter.
Transportation System (Space
"As the orbiter goes through
Shuttle) developed by NASA. space, It pushes the plasma out
Aboard the satellite are in- of the way, creating a wake struments similar to those just Uke the way a motor boat
designed for the Vorager I creates a wake on water,"
mission by UI Prof. Donald Shawhan said. The plasma In
Gumett, who Is also a co- thIa wake will be measured and
investigator on the UI satellite compared with other plasma
project.
measurements.
Under Gurnett's direction,
"ThIs proJect Ia not unlike
the UI Physics and Astronomy other projects done before here
Department has designed at the UI. We do space reaearch
electronic circuitry that allows In two ways. Occasionally, we
researchers to make accurate build the whole spacecraft,"
measurements of plasma including the Instruments inside
density. Plasma Is a thin, the satellite, Shawhan said. "At
Ionised or charged gas In wace. the same time, several
The plasma wave Instrument professors here, Including
enabled Gumett to prove the myself, have provided exexistence of ''whlstlera'' -low- periments that go aboard a
frequency radio waves named spacecraft built lomewhere
The
for the whlsWng sound they ~," he said.
PrOf. Sltinlay Shawhan of the Phyllc:. Ind
million
1I1,lIl1e
tll.t
til. UI department II
make - and lightning on
"There are really two fUghts
A.tronomy Departme'!l hold. I replici of a 12.8
bulldlnll tor the Specelab Million 2. The
Jupiter.
scheduled for now," Shawhan
..'alilte will be launch'" In 1"'.
"this satellite is called 'An said. The UI satellite will be
Ejectable Plasma Diagnostics aboard the Space Shuttle during
Package.' We are using copies Its fifth orbital fllght'ln October
of lome of the same In· 111111. The satellite will not be
struments that Gumett used on launched, but will return In the
several previous missions," spacecraft. The second time the By JOHN OSBORN
previous
rulings
have would be happy if it were placed
Shawhan said.
satellite enters space will be on Staff Wriler
prohibited "gross sexuality," elsewhere," Richter said.
But some of the equipment Is the Spacelab 21n 1981, the 17th
In response to Pratt's
but that his clients are only
being designed and built scheduled space fUght for the The Iowa Supreme Court engaged in the display of nUdity assertion that his client could
especially for the satellite shuttle. On that mission, which heard opposing arguments in a and not in the selJing of 8e,ltual have avoided prosecution
mission, he said.
should last seven to 12 days, the case involving the con- favors or vulgar exhibitions simply by' putting up a stage
"We're addlqg receiver. that satellite will be launched.
and calling his establishments
stitutionality of a law onstage.
go to higher frequencies than
"The first orbital flight of the prohibiting nude dancing in
" In Califortlla v. La Rue In burlesque theaters, Richter
those used by Prof. Gurnett on Space Shuttle is scheduled for liquor-licensed esfablishments 1972. the court banned said the nude dancing In The
Ute Voyager I mission. We W!lllt Nov. 9, 1979, but most of the Saturday at the Old Capitol.
simulated sex acts and bot· Bittersweet and The Lusty Lady
to measure as wide a frequency people who work with the . The court, meeting before a tomless dancing as well as differs frOlp traditional
range as possible. That's our project are saying it probably standing-room-only crowd in motion pictures showing sexual burlesque.
main technological function," won't be ready to go at that the old Senate chamber, visited acts being performed, but we
"These are not Sally RandShawhan said.
time," he said. "But If there Is Iowa City as part of the annual feel this case Involves different and Gypsy Rose Lee-type of
"One of the measurements some success on the first and "Supreme Court Day," spon- statutes and regulations than places," he said. "There is a
we're making Is to find out how second
flights,
there's sored by the VI College of Law. the case today," Pratt said.
difference in the type of people
noisy the orbiter is, Itself," speculation that they (NASA) The case heard pitted James
He said his clients do not seek who are there and the role that
Shawhan said, adding that the will cancel the third and fourth Pratt, appellant counsel for a special exemption status from alcohol plays. The owner adorbiter is another term for the flights, which would put us back Council Bluffs nightspots The the law but want to remove the mitted under oath (In the
Space ShutUe once it goes into on schedule."
Bittersweet and The Lusty stat4te from the books. "We original trial ) that his enLady, against Pottawattamie want to meet the statute head- tertainment is not art. They are
County Attorney David. Richter, on; it is unconstitutional. In this selling nipples and genitals."
•
who was a ttempting to enforce case the right of the state to
Pratt summarized by
regulate liquor-serving stressing the difference betthe anti-nudity ordinance.
Pratt's appeal questioned the establishments Is not being ween gross sexuality and nude
constitutionality of a section of utilized as Intended. The 14th dancing. " There Is always
MMtln",
the Iowa Criminal Code banning Amendment rights of equal difficulty In legislating morals
-TIle Comput. ~ Colloquium will meet at 9:30 " .m. In
nudity in bars and restaurants representation under the law because people's views differ,
Room 3131 , Engineering Building. Stephen Barnard of the Un·
with liquor licenses. The law are not completely over- The degree In thIa case may be
Iverslty of Minnesota will speak on " DisparitY Analysis of Real
went Into effect Jan. 1, 1978.
shadowed by the 21st Amend- greater, but sex Is sold In
World Imagea."
A portion of the law that ment," Pratt said.
practically every medium In the
-Sheri Alvarez-Helken. of the Iowa City Women Busln_ OwCounty Attorney Richter said United States - movies, TV,
exempted "a theatre, concert
ner's Association will speak on "Problem Solving 'or Women
hall, art center, museum, or the real issue was whether the magazines, whatever," he said.
Starting Their Own Busln ••, " at altown .... Luncllat 12:10 p.m.
similar establishment, which is state has the authority under
al the Women's Center, 130 N. Madison 51.
primarily devoted to the arts or the 21st Amendment to regulate
-TIle Student HMItt! IenIoM ConnlttN will meet at • p.m.
theatrical performances" is establishments holding liquor
A
In Room .01.. Health SCiences Library.
unconstitutional, according to licenses.
-Voung ....... 01 AIMricIa will meet for dinner at 8 p.m. at
Pratt, because it denies equal
"We're not going to close
Applegate's Landing.
protection under the law.
down Hancher (Auditorium) or
-TIle Collegiate AIIOCIatIona Council will meet It 6:30 p.m. In
The law states that the holder prohibit artistic expression .
the Union Grant Wood Room.
of the liql10r license is guilty of a There is no rational reason to
-TIle A_18tIon of S....... W_ are sponsoring an open
serious misdemeanor, but he or co ntrol nudity in ballet,"
discussion on abortion at 7:30 p.m. In the Currier North Lounge.
she will not lose the license "if Richter said.
-Open SlIP MMttng Anon,moue will meet at 7:30 p.m. In . such person allows or permits
Co ncerning Pratt's
Room 207 of the Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque SI.
the exposure of genitals, but· allegations of discrimination
tocks, 01' female breasts in the against his clients in favor of
Lecture
licensed premises."
establishments holding
Charf .. Wigley, anthropologlat and r.search profeaaor It the
Pratt alleges that these theatrical performances,
Unlvlrslty of Florida, wlillec:turl on "The Fate of the Brezllian InMay 6
'7.50
prohibited acts are not ap- Richter said. "The state feels
dians" at 7:30 p.m. In Physics LectUrl Room 2.
propriate to be regulilted by the there is no discrimination
Oatlvared to
P.E. ex.,.ptlon.
21st Amendment, which deals toward Pra tt's client. This is the
Wrlnen teats for studenll wllhlng 10 bl exempted from lhe
with state regulation of in- reason the law was written, to
pl\rslcal education skills requlremenll will be given 7-9 p.m'.
toxicating liquor. He says that prohibit the sale of liquor and
through FrldlY In Room 203, Field House. For additlonllinformlthe Iowa law is actuaUy an sexuality In places such as
tlon, elll 353-.651.
attempt to regulate obscenity. these."
Call 338-4677 or
"Nude dancing, In apd of
Richter said that although the
exhibit
338-4907
before April 20
Itself, is not obscene, and it is section In question is located In
"East Don. Alone" by Judy Amangl will be on .xhlblt 7-10 p.m.
Hurry-Ordertllmlted
the
obscenity
portion
of
the
protected
as
a
form
of
free
Ihrough Friday al the Corroboree Gallery, corner 01 Gilbert and
• Contain. e Blgel., Cream Ch_.
expression under the 1st cnminal code instead of the Lox,
Purple Onion, Tomato. Oranoe
Iowa atreetl.
Amendment, " Pratt said. "This liquor regulation portion, he
ulee. eak. or S...., Roll. and
EDAR RAPIDS GAZmE.
Is unfair discrimination j .it feels the 21st Amendment does
RI."...t
Rlverfeat '79, the UI'.,lrat Iprlng flltlval. will be April 26-29. To
discriminates against certain cover this kind of regulation. Agud,. Achlm
,, / don 't think the state Is Synagogue SI_hOOd
plrtlclpate or help organize 8'11011, call 338-1535, 353-3118 or Inpeople, but other people can
quire allhe Union Student Actlvltlll Center.
obtain liquor licenses and in· regulating obscenity. I'm not
clude nudity in
their responsible ffor the placement
Link
(theatrical) shows."
In the code j thaI is where the
-Trouble with term papers or rlMIrCII prolecll'll_n how to
Pratt emphasized that legislature decided to place It. I

SponlOrld by the C.nl.r for
conferences and Inelltul. .
Rm 211, IMU

By RANDY PORTER

Call 353-5508 for Information
Pre-regletralton Ie required.

For those who prefer the
sound of music to the sound
of speakers.
Infinity's unique technology has been compacted Into a
remarkable bookshelf speaker 18 x 12 x 10 Inches. Needs 88
little as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It has Infinity's
EMlfTM tweeter and O-woofer.™ Impeccable musical accuracy at an Incredible price. Hear Oe, Prove It to yourSelf,

~In~nity'·aa

Nude dancing"court topic

gets you back to what It's all about. Music

10 East Benton

338-9383

Trimmers
Upstair.

===================
•

Postscripts

Unique

B7~

LOXBOX~
. . .,(j 00,

edit and organize through Link. Call 353-50485.
-The annual meeting 01 the lupportlng members of Link will
be 8 p.m. April 251n the meeting room of the GlOrle Del Lutheran
Church, corner of Dubuque IIId Markel Itreeta.

Increased

Le~r.~.ing

Making headlines and savirg money..,

CUT, SHAMPOO & STYLING
FOR YOUR MOST IMPORTANT
FASHION ACCESSORY
ONLY $9.50 reg. $11.50- $13.00
Toke advantage of CAS t-olr fashion talents ard fabulous Ideas,
with a personaized cut...a rich shampoo..,ard styling
that moves with today's tempo. Wlrrirg Iooks,at a pice that's righfl
OJr easy-care perm,Including cut. shampoo &. styirQ.

NOW $25.00

Reg. $33.00

Ability
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THINK SPRINGI

SO
S GROUP
.,
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Apr111G-11
-T.... w..... 1'hurI. 1....
10-1
HuncI,.. of Pllnll It 11.00 • "00

,rI.

Need Help? Support? Love?
.The SOS Is an open agenda support
group for persons who are struggling
with school, relationships, values,
self-esteem, or faith.

.

o

\ II

Thursday, 7:00-9:00 pm
at Wesley House
Facilitator: Rev. Dave Schuldt, PhD.l[
I:

II. ~.

SOS Group open to all students.

..

: Ii

E. Wllh,nglon SI
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• Yuccu
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Introductory lectures Every Monday · TM Center

°Trell8C8lldentli M......tloft Proeram ........ t
by M." , I.hl M.h.." Yogi

Eatt., Lllliel
Hanging Buket.
Cacti
Succu/anll

• Fig.

• Mums

Ieirn.
132 '~

o
o

• Philodendron.

The relationship bl'tween months of Lontinued pricuce
of TM" ind increa\ing improvements in recall ability
demonstrates that TM directly improves the ability to

Tueoday. 1:30 pm. 10 PubU. "brll"/ '1Ory Room
WadneldlY. :uo pm. Kirkwood Am. IMU
I
7:30 pm. KIrtc_ Am. IMU

Ferns

• Oree.enat
• Palm.

Think
Sprlngl

Plants for dorms, apartments, off~,
restaurants and other indoor locatipns
Plants provided by:

FtORIDA PLANT MARKET
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.
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Fun and funds raised at Mo marathon
raised the most money in the
Features Editor
na tion In 1978, with the
University of Northern Iowa not
Enthusiasm for the cause of far behind.
mUlCllIar dystrophy is so great
It sounds like good, clean fun,
at ill that this weekend 350 but the marathons have their
couples danced for 30 hours perverse aspects.
(Including a three-hour sleep . Weeks before the marathon,
ljreak) to earn $53,320 for the local bars began to sponsor bar
Muscular Dystrophy nights, featuring such at·
Association of America tractions as a jello-slurping
(MDAA).
race a la Animal House, a
Tha\is the largest ever raised banana spli t-building contest in
at the annual dance marathon which the sundaes were built on
here, now in its sixth year. Last people's faces and a contest to
year the UI mar a thon raised see who could chug beer from a
$44,IMMl, making it the fifth- baby bottle the fastest . A
highest MDAA money-earner in percentage of the cover charge
the United States. Iowa state or beer profits - more than $200
University's dance marathon from each of the four bars inBy KITTREDGE CHERRY

volved - was donated to
MDAA.
Similar antics enlivened the
marathon. There was a contest
to see who could eat goldfish
most creatively. A pie-throwing
company could be hired to
assault a chosen dancer and
they used $70 worth of pies
Friday night. In the pool cue
contest, blindfolded men tried
to stick a pool cue into roDs of
toilet paper which their female
partners held between their
legs.
For 50 cents people could put
others in a "jail." To get out,
the prisoners had to pay a
smaller fee or draw a card and
follow its instructions. For

joy of humllation and
exhaustion, in which charities
provide a welcome excuse to
indulge. "U's fun," was one of
the most common reasons given
for being in the marathon.
One girl uplained her participation wu "good p.r." for
her sorority, plus being a way to
compete against other schools.
Another enjoyed the exercise,
and almost everyone mentioned
the "good cause" of muscular
dystrophy.
But what Is it?
"Well, It's '" a muscular
disease," faltered one dancer,
but most had some Idea of what
it is : a chronic, inherited
disorder characteized by
progressive weakening and
wasting of the skeletal or
voluntary muscles. Duchenne,
probably the most common of
the 35 dystrophies, is the only
fatal fonn . There is no known
cure.
The dancers' comments
coincide with Craig's goal of
mixing fun with fundraising.
"We think if we combine work
with play we'll get the best
results. J personally don't think
you can have a dance marathon
and raise a lot of money without
having fun. J say both are our
primary goals," Craig said.
He learned the MDAA
philosophy and got a list of 100
things to do at marathons (like
the goldfish eating contest) at
the annual conference MDAA
sponsors for those associated
with dance marathons. Money
raised by MDAA pays milage
for people attending the conference.
According to Craig, 11 percent of MDAA's money ($47
million was raised last year)
goes to fundraising and ad·
ministration, six percent to
education of doctors and the
public, and the remaining 83
percent finances research and
patient services, such as
diagnosis , summer camps,
wheel chairs and travel expenses to clinics. The larger
portion of that 83 percent pays
for patient services.
The amount of money raised
by health charities and the
intensity of thier fundraising
campaigns is not necessarily
related to prevalence of the
disease. By the largest

example, a man might have to
wear a bra for a few hours.
"It's just something that will
humiliate them. That way we
can raise a Iittie money and
have a lot of fun," explained
Jim Craig, the senior in political
science who has been the
volunteer director of the
marathon for the last two years.
"It gets to the point where so
many people have made so
many friends at the dance that
they feel they're missing
something if they drop out.
Once you get here, you can't
avoid those contests. They know
it's coming up and they love it,"
Craig added.
The dancers

THAT DELI
325 E. Market St.

estimates, one million people in
the United States have
muscular dystrophy. In 1974,
the last year for which figures
are available, 117 people died
from muscular dystrophy. That
same year 811,970 people died
from heart and artery diseases
and 358,400 died from cancer.
Yet MDA has a staff of 700,
while the American cancer
Society has a staff of 300 and the
American Heart Association,
235.

351-9487

Deli-sandwiches, soups, deserts
inexpensive, quick, delicious
Mon,-Fri: 11 :30 am to 6 pm
Sat: 12 noon to 6 pm
Sunday: 2 pm to 6 pm

With Tom Anderson f
Willie :r'ohnson

Monda" April 9, 1979
8:00 pm
Clapp Hall
Adults $4.00 Children $1,00

•

InIODUCING TIlE .

INRATION RGHTER:

FOR $4.95·
Terlyakl Chlck~n i\\~s ''''1t
Seafood Crepe il~
D..-n It die muecullr
dyltrophy merettlon II. ."
out rMIIy . .
but 1ft"

,not""

30 hours _ _ coupl.. IIPMCI

~~~~i~I~!~UP

and salad,
bread and your choice of
baked pololo, rice or french
fries .

•
,

Mon. thru Thurs., 5 10 7 pm
Sun. 4-1 pm
Phone IocIIw lot r--.atIona.

1900 Collins Rood , Norlheasl
Cedor Ropid s, 393-1303
eCONTINENTAL RESTAURANT SYSTEMS '979

Into w"" wlltzlng.
DurIn. end Ifter the
merlthon, mill' dine."
found their plrtnera 10 be the
_ I convenIent Ind comlor-
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17 Opp. of real
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RIVERFEST '79
April 27 and 28

I -sapiens
S "To-and a
bone ... "

"I'll be-!"
5 Rabbit-chasing
f

events

• Title in Ankara
1 Sated
• Refrain

» Tennis strokes
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14 Oem.
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.. Japanese

money

45 Mickey of tile
Yankees

41 Sphere of
ICtion
41 Victor Borge,
e.g.
•II Canine
Tempt of I

Frae Skydiving Movies
Find Out About
Sport Parachuting/Skydiving
Introductory Meeting Wed. April 11, 7:30
Harvard Room, IMU
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steel
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work
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Australia,
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Hayden Fry's spring look

By Unlt,d

fills the air with footballs
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
ABIOC. Sports Editor

Jr.

Tight end Jim Swift (11) IIId """,ben of III.
Iowl oIIInllY. unit lind 11'1 • • to COICh Hlrden
Fry during the H....y..• Initial ICrImmeg.

Situ..., at Kinnick Stldtum. TIll fl,..-y. .
cOich "nt the troo,. through I 2'1I-hour

workout InvolYlng 111 pleyalrom ICrlmIMIli.

Tracksters take triangular
•
as .major meets near
•

By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
In their only home meet of the outdoor season
and the final competitIon before heading Into
major meets. the Iowa women tracksters won a
triangular Saturday on the windy Iowa Track.
The Hawkeyes scored 88 points to edge 11llnois
State's 71. Northern Illinois trailed the field with
22.
Iowa won exactly half of the 18 events in the
meet, which Coach Jerry Hassard called a
"warm·up" to the upcoming 25-team Drake
Invitational, the Kansas and Drake Relays and
the Big Te~ Championships.
The Hawkeyes were led by rookle sprinter
Diane Emmons. who ran to victories in the 100
111 .5 seconds) and 220 (25.8). She also anchored
the winning Wl relay.
lllinois State got a boost from triple-winner
Jan Hallier, who took the javelin. shot and
discus. The Redbirds won seven of the afternoon's 18 events. while Northern Illinois
captured just two.
Iowa got wins from Bev Boddicker in the
10.OOO-meters (38;57.6), Sue Marshall in the mile
(5:14.7). Kay Stormo in the 880 (2:16.1) and
Diane Steinhart in the 400-meter hurdles (66.0) .
The Hawkeyes won three of four relays as
Steinhart. Amy Dunlop. Maureen Abel and
Emmons captured the 440 (48.3), Michele
DeJarnatt. Dunlop, Steinhart and Stormo won
the mile (4:04.3) . and Marshall. Gaye Clapperton. Rose Drapcho and Diana Schiader took
the two-mile (9:36.8). The Hawks' 880 medley

team of Marianne Mattingly. Carolyn Kull,
Emmons and Eileen Davis was dlsquallfied for
passing out of the exchange zone.
The Hawkeyes' best finishes in the field events
were second places by Jeanne Johnson in the
high jump (5-2) and Sue Moreno in the shot put
(37-4); Moreno was also third in the dlscus (10310). whUe Abel in the high jump (4-10). Steinhart
in the long jump (17-31h) and Carla Seltzer in the
javelin (100-9) all placed 14ird.
Karen Fishwild picked up two third-place
finishes for her· more than eight miles of racing.
She ran the 10,OOO-meters in 40:39, then came
back with a 12:24.7 clocking in the two-mile.
Drapcho was second in her first collegiate mile
race (5:14.8). while Schlader finished second in
the 880 (2:21.3) .
Dunlop (66.7) and DeJarnatt (69.6) made it an
all·lowa sweep behind Steinhart in the in·
termediate hurdles, while Steinhart (14.9) and
Dunlop (15.2) were second and third respectively
in the l00-meter highs.
In other sprin( races, Davis in the 440 was the
only Iowa runner in the top three places. She was
timed in 58.0, but meet officials later said her
lane was mismeasured 'and tha t she ran less than
440 yardS.
Hassard said his team's hopes for national
qualifying times were hurt by the weather
conditions and the competition, noting that
Illinois State's top dlstance runner was taken out
of the mile and two-mile races with an injury .
"There was not as much competition to help us
elcel." he said. "This meet helped some people.
but not everyone. We've had slow meets like this
before. but then we always do well after them."

Sam Palladino was standing
on the sidelines a t Kinnick
Sladium, taking a break from
his offensive tackle dulles whUe
speaking with a pair of
onlookers.
"Things look pretty good out
there. don't they?" said the
returning starter and senior·tobe from UndenhW'll. ·N.Y .•
Interrupting the constant
chatter and talk on 'the part of
his teammates and the Iowa
coaching staB. "The blocking
techniques are a lot different where we go after their
(defensi~ linemen) waist and
legs. instead of going strength
for strength with them. It'll
mean less chances of being able
to destroy a guy by blocking
through him, but it's easier and
only sensible."
Gene Holtorf. a junior
linebacker from Fort Dodge
and one of the drifters from the
Bob Commings era. says he
likes what he sees. "U's great,"
he said. "The coaches have
been working our tails off. but
it's been fun. And it's going to
help us."
Hayden Fry. the firat-year
coach who hopes to put an end to
Iowa's 17-year string of nonwinning campaigns, doesn't
mix words. QuIte frankly. he's
"very encouraged" about the
1979 Hawkeyes. Especially
after saturday's initial spring
drill scrimmage.
"I was pleased overall with
our performance. We had good
hustle and good effort out

there." Fry IIld. "We've got a
lot of work ahead of us. but I'm
very encouraged."
With winds gusUng to 30 miles
an hour and • wind chill that
made one chuckle at the fact
that it's Apri~ many avid fans
may have guessed Fry would
put his passing game off to the
side - waiting to unvell such an
attack under more moderate
conditions. Well. guess again.
The Hawks were sent through
a 21h-hour workout. running off
169 plays which included 73
pasSing situatiON!. Arnong thOle
in charge of the passing attack
was junior Phil Suess. a Des
Moines product wh<r did little to I
hamper his No. 1 status among
the quarterback candida tes.
The 6-foot. I-inch southpaw
connected on 10 of 16 passes for
144 yards.
"Suess did an exceptionlll job
.t quarterback for the first time
out." Fry said. "I thought
(Pete) Gales had a good day,

too.'"
Gales is a junior signal-calle.r
who was involved In what
became a starting quarterback
rotation during the course of the
1978 season. His Saturday effort
accounted for 10 of 23 completions for 99 yards.
When the ball was put in the
air. the list of those latching on
to receptions were no less then
seven receivers. with split end
Nate Person, a junior college
transfer from Iowa Lakes 'of
Estherville. leading the way
with five catches for 56 yards.
Although the Hawkeyes
emphasized the passing attack
during the course of the

By SHARI ROAN

The Iowa golfers were forced
to compete Friday and
Saturday at the Illinois
Invitational in the kind of
weather conditions that they've
avoided practicing In. The
result was an unsurprising
seventh-place finish.
The tourney champion was
also as expected with Ohio State
taking first at 796 for the twoday . 36-hole . meet. The
Buckeyes were tied for first
with Illinois State at 390 after
Friday's first round. but were
easy winners while Indiana
claimed second at Tn. Michigan
State took third (778), while
Illinois State dropped back to
fourth (791) .
The Hawkeyes, who were tied
for fifth with Southern IllinoisEdwardsville, Purdue and
Southern Illinois-Carbondale at
403 on Friday. were only 13
strokes back of the leaders, but
fell in the pack Saturday despite
improving their team score to
398.
Purdue finished fifth at 794
while 11llnois moved to sixth at
IlOO and Iowa totaled 801 for
seventh in the field. Other·final
scoreS
included
SIllEdwardsville and Wisconsin,
802; Illinois 'B'. 803; Eastern
Illinois and SlU·Carbondale.
806 ; Bradley. 813; Western
Illinois, 816; and Northwestern
898.
Miserable weather conditions
hampered everyone and Iowa's

high scores were indicative.
"T.o start out~ it was 31 degrees
Fnday mommg and the wind
chill was one above with 3C mph
winds," Iowa Coach Chuck
Zwiener said. " The course
hadn't been opened and the
greens hadn't settled in yet. It
was difficult to make anything
from three feet out."
Kevin Burich led the Hawks

with rounds of 80-75 ( 155 ). while
Julius Boros Jr. followed v.:ith
110-76 (156). Grouped behind
them were John Barrett, 8~2
(162) ; Brian Eilders, 81-83
(164); Craig Rank. 82-82 (1ji4 )
and Tom Louden, 84-l19 (173).
"They played better the
second day," Zwiener said.
"Eighty was a good round arid

75 was a super round. We
couldn't make any putts. We
just need work and we can't get
it."

•

Staff Writer
The Iowa women golfers
experienced it all in the Lady
Buckeye Invitational over the
weekend. succumbing to rain,
hail and snow while some
southern competitors remained
undaunted.
The women finished 12th in
the IS-team field at Ohio State's
"Scarlet" course with team
scores of 353 and 348 for a 701
total. North Carolina claimed
first with a 645, with Georgia
close behind at 648. Ohio State
took third at 657 after being tied
for the lead on Saturday.
"A lot of it had to be the
weather." said Coach Diane
Thomason. j,you couldn't feel
your hands. And it was a really
tough course. There are a
couple 394-yard par 4s that were
forcing them to hit two strong
woods into the green. And; we
just didn't think a lot." she
added.
The Hawkeye women went

far over their season averages
in the two-day competition.
Freshman Cathy Hockin was
low for Iowa with rounds of ~
(173). Barb Miller followed with
87-88 (175), while Elena Callas
shot 89~7 (176). Cathy Conway
added rounds of 89-88 (177) and
Sonya Stalberger scored 90-92
(182).

"It really hurt us to have
Elena and Cathy Conway so
high. Barb.has played real well
as .far as keeping us in the
middle of things. They're all a
little embarrassed, though."
Thomason added.
There was a good deal of
embarrassment among many
teams after Saturday's first
round, Thomason said. One 77
was recorded and a couple 7911,
while the rest of the field shot in
the 80s. Medalist for the tourney, considered one of the
toughest In the region, was
Furman's Sheri Turner with
rounds of 84-73 (157) .
The competition allowed Iowa
a better look at the Big Ten and

"The team as a whole played
the best they've played this
spring. The team was ready to
play and they all gave a strong,
consistent effort." Ballard said.
noting that the Hawkey'es were
not using their regular lineup
because of Kelly Hardlng's foot
injury. "I think we can beat
them with our regular order."
Iowa did pick up a win over
the weekend by topping Kansas
S\ate 8-0 In a match that was
IJIIde tougher than it was by I
strong wind. according to
Ballard.
"Nancy Smith played the best
abe's played In • long time. She

~"Iow.1

game that I wouldn't coach.
There was no reaction," he
said.
Cowens said be could not play
and coach at the same time and
do both jobs well.
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EDNA SHAFT GAVE IT TO BUTLEY TODAY.

BUTLEY
by Simon Gray

weather. The course just won·t
be ready. We probably won't be
ready to open it until Friday"
Zwiener said.
•

• ~ first-inning
unearned runs. the
back and eventually
7-'. 104nnlng viCtory to
four-g.me
season
aeries sweep by the
Of the 13 runs scored
game. only two were
Including the winner.
Joe Morgan 's fourth hit
game. a two-out single
bottom of the
Auerbach from
the winning run to
Doug Bair. 1-0, the
Auerbach opened
with a double off
reliever John CUrtis, 0-1
Griffey then popped up a
attempt and Dave
grounded out with
taking third. Morgan
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" You can 't do the job
justice." he said. "You have too
many duties - running practices. to motivate and the final
product is on the bench ."
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ready to play some intensive
tennis." Ballard added.

e.m.

KNJMIz....·•

1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-1:30

how the Hawkeyes rate in the
Also finishing ahead of the
conference. Ohio State and Hawks were Auburn (667 ),
Indiana are fairly untOUChable, Kentucky (668). Michigan State
while Iowa should be able to (671), Penn State (684). Min·
deal with Minnesota, Purdue nesota (687), Furman ( 688) and
and Illinois. Thomason said.
Purdue (692). Iowa deafeated
"It was a tough field. lone Big Ten foe. l1llnois.
thought the highest we could
finish was eighth .. What was
really disappointing was that
Furman and Purdue were one
stroke behind us the first day,
but beat us. I hate to loae to
Purdue." the coach added.

Netters split weekend matches
moved parUcularly well on the
court. Rita Murphy also played
very well. She was relaxed and
able to hit her shots." Ballard
explained. "Karen Kettenacker
and Laura Lagen played some
very strong doubles. They
played well .t the net."
The Iowa coach Isn't bothered
by the Hawkeyes' current U
spring mark since the team is
displaying the kind of improvement Bhe has been looking
for. Ballard lIid Iowa will be
tougher when H.rding can
move back up to her regular
poIIition.
"I think the team is starting
to move effectiyely .nd they 're
starting to get more Involved In
their m.tchel. We're beginning
to gener.te some momentum
and I think we're starting to
peak. After the slow start, we're
coming back strong in time for
the regional and I think we're

ar

Mon~IY Ind TI..

The Hawkeyes are not likely
Most of the state's four·year
to get any more work outdoors colleges were expected to at·
this week, eithe~ . The Iowa tend the Iowa meet. This is the
Invitational, scheduled for second straight year the event
Tuesday. has already been has been cancelled as last
cancelled. "It·s because of the year's meet was rained out.

. '

Although the Iowa women's
tennis team carne up on the
short end of a 6-3 score against
Kansas. Coach Cathy Ballard
was pleased with her team's
performance .

indians.
With one out in the 12th,
belt out an infield hit
reliever Victor
walked Carl YRI,tnJ·m• .1r1 1
Geqe Scott to
All runners were
Broharner bounced a 3-2
MCOnd baseman Duane
DIck Drago, who

Endl Wldneadar
Nomlnltld tor 5

Wet weather foils Iowa women
By SHARI ROAN

«

to their fJrlt victory
In his debut wltli
world champions. Fred I
and Jim Rice provided •
two punch for Bolton, the k
of the AL East playoff ,
iave the Yankeel their I/)
lllal 1978 title.
Lynn provided the power
• pair of two-run homen
Rice \lied his speed to acor
winning run in the 12th Innl!
JICi Brohamer's infield
&lnday. sparking the Red S
• 7~ victory over the Clev
ItUOIl

enetlng . KISS ME DEAlXh
01 d'meflled 1IfI"U$

Chilly windS-GOal. Hawkeye golf squad
Staff Writer

While Tommy John

IeIdin& the New York Yan

, • wor1<

Cowens quits coa~hing
because of job conflict
BOSTON (UPIJ - Player
coach Dave Cowens said
Sunday he will not retum as
coach next season of the Boston
Celtics.
Cowens, who took over the
floundering team last November. told his players before
Sunday's game with the New
jersey Nets that he would not be
back as coach.
"[ told the players ~fore the

scrimmage (among what Fry
said was only one-quarter of the
team 's plays currently being
installed), the new Iowa boss
might want to throw in a few
more running calls before the
next scheduled scrimmage
begins Wednesday afternoon.
Mter all. Fry said. "we have a
lot more speed than I thought."
Such a conclusion came about
through the services of fresh·
men running backs Phil Blatcher and Kenny Burke and
junior Dennis Mosley - a trio of
returnees who found plenty of
openings in the offensive line to
turn on the burners.
Blatcherused the controlled
scrimmage to break away for
225 yards on 23' carries. Ineluding a 6O-yard touchdown
jaunt up the middle. Burke and
Mosley also rambled upfleld for
6O-yard scores with Mosiey
picking up lZ7 yards in 13 attempts.
"We had a number of elceptional performances. and we
like to see that because It makes
for good competition at each
position." Fry said,
Fry also likes to see the
minimal amount of mental
lapses and mistakes on the part
of the Hawkeyes. who prepared
for their first scrimmage with
three days of prior workouts.
"For the first scrimmage. the
mental dlscipline was very good
and we had few mistakes," Fry
said. , "It'll take a couple of
weeks to smooth everything out.
but, considering the weather. It
was an excellenf(first) week."
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the Indians In the third, Rice
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belt out an Infield hit and
reliever Victor Cruz, 0·1,

Other Women??? Hire, train
I f
h
6
th
peop e rom orne mon •
of year. Absolutely no Inveat-

walked Carl Yaatnernsld and
George Scott ~ load the bales.
All runners were moving when

defeated BaIUmore 5-1, Kinaas
City topped Toronto (1.3, Minne80ta edged Oakland 3-1 and

ALTERING AND MENDING wanted
DIal m·m.
_ _ _5_'"

ment. Training provided .
Can al.o manage retail
Chrl.tmaa Store, Nov. Dec.

Brobamer bounced a 3-2 pitch to
second baseman Duane Kuiper.

California downed Seattle 7-5.
Teus at Detroit was postponed
b
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It wasn't the moat artistic or
victqries, but the way things are
going for the Cincinnati Reds,
they'll take anything they can
get.
After

BUTlEY TO·

spotting San Francllco
• ~ first-inning lead on five
unearned runs, the Reds came
back and eventually pulled out a
7~, 1~ victory to avoid a
four·glme
season·opening
aeries sweep by the Giants.
Of the 13 runs scored In the
game, only two were earned,
including the winner.
Joe Morgan's fourth bit of the
game, a tw().()ut single In the
bottom of the 10th, scored Rick
Auerblch from third bale with
the winning run to give reliever
Doug Bair, 1-0, the victory.
Auerbach opened the 10th
with a double off losing
rellever John CUrtis, ~1. Ken
Griffey then popped up a bunt
attempt and Dave Concepcion
grounded out with Auerbach
taking third . Morgan then

singled to right to end the game.
Reds starter Mike LaCola'
error set up the big San
Francllco first. Singles by Jack
Clark and M ike lvie, and Marc
Hill and a two-run triple by
Roger Metzger did the damage .
lvie had four hils, giving him ·
seven hits In 14 at-bata this
season.
The Reds got a run back In the
fourth on Dan Drieuen's R BI
hit
d back '- '--ck homers by
an·..,..,..
George Foster and Driessen Foster's a grand slam-put the
'lam
Reds ahea d 6-5. Foster. s
was the seventh of hIa career,
two short of Johnny ijench's
club record .
In other National League
games, Montreal nipped Pitlsburgh 5-4, Houston blanked
AUanta 2-0 and Loa Angeles
ed ed Sa DI
In 12 .
g
n
ego
m·
nlngs. Philadelphia'S game in
St. Loula was suspended In the
botto of th
Ixth innin with
m
e s
g
the Phillies leading 3-2 and the
New York Mets and Chicago
Cubs were rained out

s.s
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5·14
working. part.time anernatlng e_lnal ----:--:---:--:--1____________
and weekenda. Apply Deen G"I;d. THESIS experience - Former unlvenlty 1873 Chevy Impalo 2 door - Air.
Hawkeye She. Servlc• • 644-2413. 4·18 secretary. IBM Correcting Se~tr~ II . power. du al exhault. Inspected . Clean.
DRIVER. wlnted _ Mull havi own :tIU996.
~ Phon. 351-48«'
4.17
car. Apply Paul Rev...•• Pizza. «0
•
KirkWOOd.
4-20 TYPING · Carbon
ribbon 1177 Impala wagon - Power brakaa
electric, editing, experienCed. and steering. air. crulle. AM·FM
IOn_ALL umplrel . Icorektepe,. Dial 338·4647 .
4·17
,'ereo. ~ brakea and tires. many ex·
andlieldsupervlsoralorevenlnglMay- 1
tras. pertect condilion. $3.750. Call
July. Iowa City Park end Recreation fE
II .
prolesslOllllI typing for Jim 3389152
417
, •••~
rl Is t IBM Sel tri
•
•
.
•
Dept .. 338·5493.
4· 13 " ..~.~ manusc P • e C.
ee e
- - - - - - - - - - - or
Memory (lutomaUc typewrllerl IIH Pontiac Smrchlef - Mint condl.0ARDer.... m.mber.w.nledlornow ~'v..
first time orl,inal. ror tlon; rebuilt engln.; original own.. s;
and lall term ataororlty. CII1338·8971 . I~~.~'::'- ··d cover letlers. Copy Center. 67000 miles Call 351·8674
4·9
___________
4-_20 1;;::-:,;;-.:;.;.
H3
'"
.- . ..............
V1!GA Hatchback - Automatic. In.
PART Ind tull time help - Taco IBM correcting Selectric. EIperlenced spectell . $350 01 baSI 011.,. C.II 351.
John·s . Highway 6 West . Coralville. 4- "-I
rt...
m
8845 belore noon
4 18
19
;;'I~ .manusc ...... resu ea. pape~ .
.
___________
FORD Flirtane 1963 - New bettery.
WANno - Youth ..rvice WOrk"l - TYPING , Former secretary. thesis u. gas and water pUmpl. recently tUned.
Apply at HeartWOOd Trealment Center. perience. want. typing at home. &44. extra tlrn. little rust. In.pected. 1400.
2309C. Streel SW. Cedar Repld .. 4-12 2259.
4-10 351·7251 .
4-9

.U.MIII aublol/optlon two tIodr_
unfumlthad, 1270 pIIIl utll..... 3311340.
4-11

eempul. Wlter plld . CI1I354-7480. 4·
w.ae'o2.
..:==========~ -ON!
'8----------~ apartment far aumm ••

TYPI NG

apply at

•

.'

PETS

BICYCLES

7-8:30

"

ANnaUES

-Westgate. KesWick, Wheaton
-Bowery. Van Buren
- S oGllbart. 5. Clinton. E. College.
_
blk. _
S . LI n n • S . D u b u q u • • E . PIIO" •• IO"&L
,...
vv. ... .
Columbu. tubing . Campag In
Wllhlngton.lowa Ave .
. ...::
E B II
throughout. Can bl rac.d . .09"
-So Sum!'1 it• . ur ngton
reaaonlbl• . Steve. 351.0187. ev.nlngs.
-5. Clinton. S . Dubuque, E. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4_ ._
20
Prentl... S. Linn
-Emerald St.
BICYCLE REPAIRS
Fast Quality Service
-lincoln Ave .• Wooll Av• .• Valley
Competitive Prices
Ave .• Newton Rd .
All Makes and ModelS
Roules aVlrage 'h hr . ea. No
PEDDLERS
weekends. No collection •. Call th. 01
15 S. Dubuque 338.9923
Circulation Dept. 353-6203 or 354·
2199
MIN" Viacounl GPM 10 apaad. one
year old. excellent condition. 1120.
354·3033.
4· to

.

THE METALWORKS is seeking
commissions lor handmade
wedding rings and other lewelry.
Call David Luck. 351 .5840 belore

MOTHE .... DAY Gin
Artist', par trilla: Charcoal. $15: pastel.
$30; 011. $100snd up. 351·0525. 5·11

:: t~:~; =~~~g~nlr~:

3rd Ave .• 4th Ave .• Muscatine.

816-763-

SCHOOL
BUS DRIYERS

WINDOW WASHING. ETC.
Reaaonlbl. rat •• - 337-5519; 351·
2712.
4·18

MMATE
ROO
WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

.U_EII .ub"'. two lemll.. two
bedroom lurnlshed Clark. $81.25. 338·
ca
Irs fOr tne fOllowing - - - - - - - - - - - 1 6 7 8 6.
4. 10.
areas:
'PROFESSIONAL clol Iroomlnl '
-Hillcrest
Puppies kitlea tropical f ... pet 'U"" SHAM parlly furnllbed duplu· Two
. ,
•
r
bedrooms I\x rooms fl25 monthly,
-Friendship. lit Ave .• 2nd Ave .• ~ltI. Bl'!IIIIeman Seed Store, 1500 lilt uUUtlea. 3M.I2118 ;
4-t

HOUlE OF LLOYD

,tX.1t Carpenlry. Electrical. Plumbing.
Mlsonry. Pilitellng, Solar Heat. 3518879.
5-Q

tf'

AultrIJlI'l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
=

T~ Dilly I~WII) .. n~ds

TOYS a GIFTI-

uc~~!:~~~~~~~;tor

I

Working with

Call June Collec1

7272

Weed and )1lIt(t Control
Free ElUmates

Reds end losing streak

':'1

_ _-,;4-~'~3

DI CIassl IedS 111 Communlca
' t 'Ions Cent er

perlence. Good banell" and working
condltlona. Carou..1 Inn. HlghwlY 8 IC?A.K
pr.ssed back chairs.
and 218. 351-8324.
5·14 1,.._0,
Industrl.s, Al0 1st
I ~~~nll'"
C.I.T.A. lob lor TYPOGRAPHY STU. ..~ .. v., Coratvill..
4·26
DENT. Mull ba under 22. hive car, ba
.
practlclily broke. April 23-August 31. BLOOM
Anliquos · Downtown
_tv h
weeki $2 QO hO I Wellman , Iowa . Three buildings
."_
..,••• oura
y. . on poeIry
IJt y. lull.
A·27
._._
Idlptable. WOlklng
book •. 1.• '4 ·... ft.
4.12

IHARP HOMEMAKER
PARTY PLAN
PEOPLE

Mrvlces Ind Inatalll TV. car alarlO.
Itll'lO components Ind antlno... 400
Hlghllnd Court. IcrOIl from the
Moody BIUI.
4· 1Q

Dick Drago, who relieved Bill

"'"k"

;~~3~~g
~

Ca'

Summer/Ylar

THIIID-glld. children - Havi tun end
larn $2.50 lor pllylng \earning ga",..
II thl PaycllOlogy Deplrtment. Unlver·I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I - - - - - - : - - ' : " ' " ' " - - : - - - : - : : I - - - - - - - - - - - .Ity allowa. CIII Dr. Joan Cantor. 353- NIICICOIID camera with zoom, lull ONI - IWO I. mil . . .har, two
4261 ~..n lind 5 p.m.
4. 18 OYIrhaulad. 1125 flrm. Call 337-«54.
bedroom apartmenl wltll one other. TWO bedloom attic IIjMI1mont In ~
~:-:":":===--:--:-__:_-__:- I
.-,~ own larg' bedroom. IUmmel .ublel - hoUM. lurnlehed. '210 monthly InHOU.IICIIPlNO Ind Ilundry poll.
~ •• ~ 1111 option. Air. clo ... bUI. 331-5518. 5- ~Iudtt uUIl.... CION 10 call1PUl. May
flon. now 0Pln althe Carou,,, Inn 14
occupancy. 331-4821. ~ngI. 4-11

LO.T - Yellow Ilbradol puppy. "y,
month •• ".r MayfloWlr Apar1menll.
___________ 1Reward. 351 . 0121. 354-5327.
4· 13
___________

drilled a o~ut lingle in the
fifth to put Bolton ahead fr.5
.
In other games, Chicago

one out In the 12th, Rice

HELP WANTED
lound.Etc.
Europa.
S. Amerlcl.
A.Ia,
All Field..
15()(). 11 .200
monthly. Expan .... plld. SlghtlMlna.
Fr.. Inlo· Wrlta: IJC . 10K 52·IG.
CoronaDeIMII. CA82.25
4·30

LOll:. grayleh/brown
Mil. CoIl. partmarking.
Sllmew,1101.
oH
whit,
1111. Vicinity linn. Burtlngton. C.II 33115010.
4. tt
LO.T - Whit. gold wid. bind
wedd ing ring . Marqula dllmond .
Rewlld. 351.453O.
4-11

WOOD.UIIN SOUND SERVIOE "1111..

With

Dllectol Robert Aldllch
led MICkey SpIIII/It'1
Inlo Ihe de',ntlJ..
lall /JIm /1011. Thta
I. .ture, Rllph
M,kl Hlmm", 'K;~. fldilc
but still on our .idt FIOfIIa.
flrll allOl ot I wom.n rlll'Alll
InaaMly down till hlghway_
the paranoid and .1IOClIYPtc
endll'g KISS ME DEAOI. II
,wor!< 04 d.men~ Q«'M.

LOST AND FOUND

WHO DOES IT?

~~~~~ ~the

_

1-----------1

~~"ng

IeId1n«

y
= c t o r over the Cleveland

PI

Cllaalfted
•. HourI:• 81m
am·
Ipm • MondlY
thru ThurldlY;
· 45
pm on FrldlY. Open durtng the noon
!hOur.

Tommy John was
the New York Yankees
ID their flrat victory of the
18lIOII In hIa debut with the
world champions, Fred Lynn
IIId Jbn Rice provided • onetwo punch for Bolton, the 1000ra
Ii the AL Eut playoff which
the Yankees their ahot at
lbat 1978 title.
Lynn provided the power with
• pair of twC>-l'Ull homers and

Jack Brohamer', infield out
""_-'.Y......king the Red Sox ~

"''''tIII

.11 am la the dMdlIne lor placing Ind 1 - - - - - - - - : - - - , I O V l I I . I A . lob, _

While

wInninI run In the 12th inning on

r- .........

como to room III, COmmunl~tlon.
Center. corner Of Colltge , Madltoll.

AUTOS FOREIGN

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

1-----------

CLEAN room clO.. In; pretel quilt.
grad student. 337· 7542.
4·9
'-----------ROOMS with rooldng privileges. 337·
3703.
5-g

SUMMIR subl.1 - Fall optioll - One
bedroom apartmenl two blockl Irom
Currier. neat and wiler paid. $185.·
337.51 80.
4.10

$175 - All billa paid. two bedroom.
SMALL room near Hancher. rurnished . garage. greal yard. no Ie.... Renlll
r.
I I
338 307 337
re r1gerator. uti it es , ~. ·3 • • Dlreclory. 338-7997.
9759.
4-11
51110WAAVENUE 4-6

SINGLE rooms ror rent . summer and SUMMIR Iublel. 1.11 option - Two
fall . close In. rerrigerator. ~7.
bedroom. unlurnlsh.d. P.nllcl.lI.
$326. 354-3382.
4·10

HOUSE FOR RENT

tN Wesl Branch - On. bedroom
apartment: heet and waler lurnilhed.

-----------1
Call 643-2030; II no ana- call, 643P75,lantastlc - Three bedroom. gar· 2335.
4·10
age. patio. air. wllh... dryer. dla·
hWash.,. low deposit. Rental Directory,
338-7997.
5" IOWA AVENUE 4-11
============

SU.LEAII! - Immed illely one
bedroom lurnllhed aparlmenl'
::oralvill. bUB route . S195 monthly.
354-2731 atterllve .
4·10

DUPLEX

SUMMER sublet - Three bedrooms
P.ntaerest Gardens. nicely fUlnllhad.
5390. 338-0175.
_ _~_ _ _ _ _ __ _
PIIO,greellOCltlon -Twobedroom. ONE of a klnd . Two bedroom apart.
slorag • • small petl OK . garagl.
negotlableleal8. Rental Directory. 338· ment. $250 Includes utilities. Coralville.
7997.
Call Michael. 356-29!i2.354-3934.
4-10

5-7 wail"C·/wllaI6tr4e5ss2e9s4;OPart-ktl"", ~udSper. Joan 338·6907. Aher 5 p.m. 351 ·9450. ;:pg7S V'I:eSccoirnOdCCltloon' gpreehonne'n3....
==:5:"=10:W:A:A:VE=N:U:E=4-="==I.UMMEIt sublet - Two bedroom
51 t!~1"33O
son. e
. as or '" • or
4·1 0 ·
· ·....
.
Campus Apartmenl. all. close. 351.
'AVE on groceries. Free detailS . Keith . Lampllghlel Restaurant and
4_.1_7
7704.
4·10
Send S.A.S.E .. BIMO. Box 2633·. Lounge.
4-10
1.74 TR·6 - 49.000 mlle8 . gOOd glS
01 , Cedar ~apids, IA 52406.
A· EXPE RIENCED baby sitter wantad . my
mileage. Yellow whh btack lop. Must
SIVILLI! Apartmenl Jun. I - $220
27
home. fOUl 10 live anernoons/week. A - Z
sell
53.500 or best otter. 354-2622 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ campus.
monthly Call
with351-6874.
Ilr conditioning. n_
I - 30
4-8
t2:30 to 5;30. two preschoolers. Ilghl
aler 5: p.m.
4- It
SUMMIR aubl_ - Anytime In May .UMMIR .ubl.... - lilt option ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon . housekeeping . East College bu s 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
Wednesday. Westey House. Saturday. Aeterencesrequlrad. 337·7097. 4-17 LOOKING lorwlld 10 lall7 Sony
thru 7· 31 : two bedroom unlurnl.had. Two bedrooms IVlliable clo.e 10
r_lver 50 walla. Jen..n 25 . p.k....
Broadmoor Apt.: on but lin •. pool. IIr campus. bus. 338· 8789.
4-9
324 North Hall. 351·9813.
4-11 . - WANTED Immed lat.ly: Secrelarlsl Dual 1226 lurntabl. - Syalem or I-~=~-~,....~----l· condltiontd;$1115. 33I-0246.
4·13
DEPRI>SSED
asslstanUtyp!st Work sludy. 338-0581.
... 351-4556.
4.11 CONDOMtNIUM, five rooms ,
FRII couch - Summer .uble! two
We Listen . Crisis Center
eKI. 506.
4·13
$35.000 or $224 monlhly. 338.4070, ,145 bargain - Furnllhed Imclency. bedroom. unlurnlshe d; h..t. water
MERITON
ISony)
stereo
sVitem:
Ex·
7
pm
.
8
pm
.
CoIrpetad.
yard
.
no
lease.
blill
paid.
paid;
parking. CioN In . JII. laundl'/.
351~140 124 hounl
MF.D I. aide or nursing assistant _ catllnt condition. PrICe negotlabll. cln
Rental Directory. 3311-7997.
3311-9312.
112 .... E. Washington
<3 P
II
351·8683.
4·12
511 IOWA AVENUE 4-11
--::-:-____- : - - - - - - IlIam·28m)
.,..
atlenl care responsi b lUes three .
CLO.I In ellicienclel; one. two Ind
P-RE
-G-N-AN
Cy
-~
'--Ing
-a-nd
-co
-u-nJe~ lour. or live days per week ; 3-11 shilt. MAIIANTZ 3800 pre-amp .003% THO.
.UMMIII .ublet. lurnl.hed Seville thre. bedroom lurnlthad apartm_.
. Emma Goldman ClIttle for Womtn. every other weekend . Blue Cross Blue S299.95 Mlrantz 510 256 wlns/ch . • ,
Apartment. clOl8 to IIChoot. pool. $11111 lSI·3738.
5·14
'18 Shield. vacation aocu ral. holiday pay . . 01" 2O-2OKHZ, .'''''.d5. Woodburn
monlhly C811'" 3792
4-13
2111
•
.
..
etc Witl train COIItact Tom Weller. SOU~d Servlc'. 4oclH7;h°land Court 4- HOU.I·lltling ,!tuatlon del lred ;
.
"""..
QUtCKt SHII ..,allabl,1 Two badroom
VENERAL dlselle sc reenln. for l..one Tree lIeallh Care Cenler. Lone '2
medical Itudenll; beg inning fall ; .UMMIII ,ublll.lall opllon; large two· opartment. good prlc'. ttn mlnule
WOOIOII . Emma Goldman C1i11~. 337· Tree . Ii29"~ .
HI
relerenc • . 351·0685.
4-20 bedroom. Clo.. In. bu, lin• • air. $250. Nalk . Summer /fall .UII avallabl• . 3312111.
4-18
MICROCOMPUTIII, 2 lermlnals . FOUII law .,ud.nt. need loul. 337·2056 or 626-2156.
1·20 p246 or 337·5065.
4·11
ca.M". slOrage runa baalc or M6800
One
.UMMEII CAMP POSITIONS
Camp Abe Lincoln. a co.ad camp near ....mbly tanguage. 351 . 6578.
4-19 bedroom lIOu". eta... Jun. I . Call aUMltllllUbIet - Fall option IUMMIR lublet· Elliciency lpart·
1I1ITHRJGHT • J3I.III6
337·5626.8Y8nlng..
4-12 bedroom. air. cio... negotllble rent. ment. lurnlshed. IIr. gat IIId Wlter
Da\/lllport Iowa. _ s apptlcants lor:
Prepnaney Test
4-20 paid. On bu. line. Ilx block. 110m PenCounlelOra for boVi Igeneral coun· .nRI!O component. - NaklmlChI QUIlT graduate lIudenl ".d. one 354-7528• ..,anlng..
(:Gnfldentlal Help
4·13
H3 8elor. or Instructors In hor!MIm.nahip. 800 CoI...tte deck. Hall" OH- l01 bedroom turnl.had lor 1111 and "ao lor l1SOlpeclll - Ona bedloom. Ilr. car. tacrest. 337-«24.
arch.ry. sailing. lIahlng. cllloeina); preamplllilr. Stale-of·the-art compo- IUI11mer II pouIbie. Bee- Fllrchlld. pelad. low depolij. no I..... Rental
4·18 Iowa, Clinton. Dodge Stree" _~pp!~~ •. Diractory. 3311-7887.
TWO bedroom.lummer. fall optIoa,'"
MRS. Laura by Ippolnlment only · Palm Malnlenance personnel; 0IIIe1 hetp; nenll. 337· 3164. Ilk for Scott.
511 IOWA AVENUE 4-11
nilhed.alr. Ctmbua.
S3UI03. 4-t
and card reader. advice 011 all problems Nurse (RN or LPN). Salar"': 1440- FOil sal. _ Twin bed. IIrm . like new. Imat.ly. Under $200. 353-2353. 353of IIle. For more Informltlon phone. 351· $1000 lor 10 _k _aon. Wllte: Iby $95. Old dresl8r. good "'ape. 125. 2491 .
4·18 .UMMllllUbiet _ Two bedroom. III. SUMMER . ublet / faU OpIlOD· One
9662.
4·24 April 13) 606 Wilt Second Streel. Two oak chairs. $10 each . Clil 354·
dlahwllher. Col..... St. Phone 338. bedroom. llr. ~.
4-t
Da\/lllport. 10Wl 52BO I or Col. 319-326· 2n4. keep lfylng.
4-8 lRADUATI! couple with very Imall
-v
4837.n.. 5 p.m.
4· 9 __
log wanllorent one or two bedroom 3281.
4-20 UNFURNISHED two ,,"room. Ilr
WATIR.ID . $125. Rid .. wlnttd mid· . ou .. or apartmenl beginning Mey 15 1"" 1I0ne oottage. ru.tIc lumlture. Ivailable April 7. S230 montbly pl• •·
HELP WANTED. " a.m. 10 2 p.m.. April. New York 8lale. 335·9104. 4-9 "r lal8r. 6211-2703.
4-17 1176. 337-3703.
5. 11 lrlelty. Da,.. aauGl ; alter •• 137·
$3.25 per hOur. lree mealS: O4her shift,
----.MIl .
4-t
alao available. $2.80 par houl . Apply IMOVING ovenelS - Foiddown trailer WANTED : Home In c:ouDtry lor two NlINllHIDbaaementlplrtmentwith
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Burger King ••"er 2 p.m.• Highway 8 I~m~r ..
sis, extras • ..,. Other llI'Ofesslonll persons. Referencea can be fireplace. 1175. 337·3703.
11-11
Wesl .Coralvllle.
4-11
Items. 351-421l
4-11 llroVided. :t:rT-4OU.
4·10
.UM.II ,ublet - Fill option - Ona
JO.
AVAILA.LE
VIVITAR!IIImm
1/2
.5.~
.
S31-478hllrr
bedroom turnl.hed aplltment .
A VENDING ROUTE
Own and opera" your own Vlllding Mlxwell's Plrt-llme knehen help alao 6.
"I~
ColaMtll. $185 manthly. 354-5513. 4- AVAILULIlmmadllllly - Am.lean
IlghlparlOn. ApptyIlMaxwtfI·•. 4-_" IIG S
- ALE . S-''::-Iroe.~. _ . • _
12
10.50. remodoltd.lxceHantoonCIlUon.
rouIII. 4-10 hra. weekly. Complete
.....
.~, ., .......~
12 300 ~64 7
4-20
company Irllnlng and IOCItlon M!UP. NIGHT ludltor lor wttklnd - Could seat. f79. Sof. and chair. 1121. 1IIcIt..•
.U.LET May 15 _ Auguat 31 _ One
•.
I .
Ceah In_lment needad. Ptan I. slao be a full time po.ltlon .. w"kend beds. '158. Herculon aofl Ind chair willi
bedroom. lurnllfted. live blOCk. Irom I ...., two bedroom. turnlahtd. Ildr·
12.080. Plln It . 84.1180. Plln Itl . night ludllOr .nd balanee I I d.k lifetime warranty repllrty ... MALI, own bed.-n. Ixcatlenl lOCI· Pentlcrllt. One of the bill d.... In tad. thad. Ilr. $2.500. 338·7311 altar 5
4-20
18.710. Pion IV. "4.180. Call Totl clerk . Call 668-1175 tor appoIntmon1 . $219.. . Goddard ', Furniture. West lion.•vlllabil lOr tilt. potaIbIy no tor Iowa City. $ 130 monlhly Includ.. p.m.
Fr.. 1.800-237-2108 or 1."237. ~~~na Holiday Inn. tnl",tatl 80 a~~:t Liberty. 127·2115. E.Z 1mnII.
4-U tummer. 337·7oo2.
4-13 ulllhiol. CIII337·38,8.
4-12 117. 12x80 P_I_ _ Furnlthad.

2'lI S. JoItnsonSt. . 337-.

.

1_.:-=-_-=-==::::::::::::::::.. ___________

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

MISCEllANEOUS

HOUSE FOR SALE

HardllI

PLAZA CENTRE ONE
Now 4Sccepting 4Sppllc4StlonS for

Generll
Reetlurlnt PerlOnnel
Full lind p,rt ' ime positions avall4Sble
on both day and nlgnl sniffs. Apply in
persoo 2 p.m. fo • pm .• Monday thru
Friday .

".1)

HOUSING WANTED

~

mo.

125 South Dubuque

...

------------1 -

; ; ; ; ; ; ; : : : : : : : : : : : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; BUSI NESS
OPPORTUNITIES

A PLEASANT WAY TO EARN

Wendy's has part-time openings for
cashiers, order takers and counter person·
nel. Work ten to twenty hours a week. Apply
in person:
WENDY'S OLD FA8HIONED HAMIURGERS
140 RI..... Drive

MOBilE HOMES

ROOMMATE
NTED
WA

0704. Sun. 10 l .m.-8 p.m.. M·W 9
a.m .•8 p.rn.

THREE rooms hanlilare . .. God- OWII room In large hOuM. '102.50. .UIIMIII .ublel - Two bedroom waahtr and dry« . thad and wge Iol
HOUalHOLD help - Full 9f pert-time. eIard', Fumlturt. West Liberty. Open th,. rooma ..,au.ble April 22 to May lparlment In eorllville 4-plIX. air con- Boat oH". Calf a"" 5. 35+2730. 4-12

II•• In or Mvt not
out. hard
mUll work.
h..,1 tlk.
own Sundty
WM nil""
until 8 pm. Saturday.....
l'anlporflUon.
I.... WedeUver.
..u
:==============::::::::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ car.
olaeml·lnvilid Ildy, lOme lltung.
Cillan" 5 p.m .. 337-3505.

16, '4

un!.

'I

T

5· 18

DU MOINII RIGIITllII
need, carrier. tor the 101lOwlng 1"811:
Muscatine-tit Ave. llee. "00-8150.
·Burlinglon . Dodge 1 .. 1 . $ I 65
Corllville area. $150. Downtown "".
SI~O. E. Washlngton. Coliege 1,.1.
$IBO. W. Benton are• . $80. N. Dubuque
artl. $190. LN St .. $60. Newton Rd ..
$60. Rou'" teke en hour 10 I '~ hour.
dally. Prollt. . " lor lloul week period
Profit. Ilgurl ba_n $3.75 and 14 In
hour. CIN Jonl. BIM or DIn. 337·2288;
338. 3865.
5. 15
.
GOOD relllbtl worker netdtd. wilting
10 work III houll. CII~54:!573._ 4· 17

Platt
•

HOSPITALITY • SERVING PERSONNEL
. COOKS· MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
FUll OR PART T1ME
Openlnt AprH '8 - In1lrvllwlnll Olily " to 7
800 11t Avenue, Corlldll, lowl

FUruRF. u_rlaln ? Develop a 1ItCU~
oeeond Income In a rt"" ·I~ ...... rt Ume
bull_. 0( your own to bacIi up your
proltlilOlllI caree r. Income potenllliis
almOllt unlimited . Write for Interview to
POlio 11104 low Cit
4-1
..
l
• _ I
y.
0
PLAtNCLOTHIl IIcurlty ollie..
needad In Corllville - Houl, 11 p.m.
10 3 a.m .• Monday through Salurdey.
$3 P" hour . Send rlluml to :
Nlgllthewk Security. 853 2nd Av.nu.
.~"Rapld'. IowI52403.
4.10

1. 353-1I0850133l-1~.
"·13 lion.
dhlonlng.
route. 351.2280
May 15 pcIIHI1225bill
monthly.
or 351.
,.MALI
T bedroom
II4«balorl&
4-1'
BEST BUY IN TOWN · Sill piece bed set 1132.50. '10 UI:Iata: "'.lIlb;M;'-2s: .U ....III IU~I _ Fall option _ Two
with mat~. Ind boa .... \It ton aU 351-66Q11.
"wood bed set. aawe • . Oodda",·. Furbedroom. unturnlthed . lIIar _,tat
nllure. Weat Liberty. fourtMa mutt... 1U1I1I1II IUblll. 1111 option. b.. ualul Building. 354·3351 .
4·1.
af Mall on S.
4013 two. bedloom lurnllhod .partmlnt:
,'I. I mon'" ......t .... _ " ftald a.• •U.....II IUbiat - FIH option - One
ONICYO Inlegrlttd amplilier. Corwfn~'
"
... , - ...., w., ......
bedroom. unlurnlthed. IIr. '218. 35, 1,
Vegl I p llke,.. VI.onlk · Davld forSteve . 33I-0232.
0108.
4- •
.pa.k" •. 337·5222.
4· 17 PlMALI ,hare ,pacioul thr . . • LAIIOI, lurnl.htd . ani· bedroom
COLOR 1~;lal;" -"::-'8" IOIId "I" bedroom with two other lamatoa lor apartment. tIoc1rlclty nO! InGludad.
Ik. n..... $180. 338·0140 or 353-45Q1 . • lum_. IlVlllabie MlY Ie. '125. 337· Ivaillble Immtdlltalylt 527 E. ColI.
4. 10 11787.
4· 12 St.. l\plUn. 5 p.m.
4.12
_
IlICIELLINT twin bed with Ir;;; Ind 'IMALI nonlmak,,: Summer·laII op. 11. _ Qule~ two room apar1mOnt
headbolld . Call 337· 2Oe2.
4· 10 tlon. own loom. largo th_ bedr_ new Currier. gradu" atudent. 337.
apartment. v«y CiOM. Ilr. 180. 331- "78&.
".12
LAflQI AcMntl (Ulliity caOlnll). "30. 4164.
4-12
337.8242. IVIIllng..
4-13
.U_II - One bedroom apartment
------.:.---===-=~ IIIUIIIINO' .tudenll need two lorMIo In hOu ... dOlo. I20S Inctudlna utili,..
UNIOUI 1/3 tarat dllmond and tum_ roommtlM. own bedroom. 337·1397.
4-18
mltchlng bind. 1450 01 baaIO"II'. 354· completely lurnlthad. walking dlstlllCll
7645.
4- t7 ~fIOIPItat . 331-3311.
1·18 SU_III aublll - 'umllhod. ""'
-TW
•• _ I
h
...... bedroom. year-old -""'"' ..... II,.
MA.II.~NAII T· IO lOud,peak"..
0 1-"tI .,.... arge OUIl "'''' I4aaI Ind .tar paid. ilia bIooIca from
Black. 1t.,1 y..r warran.... Call HlIlk . toUI women two block. from Burge, Pln1Iorlll. 336-<I4It.
4-"
331-75.5.
4-11 .., plUI uUIIIIaI. Call tor dellll,. 364· •• -UT
.......
~ .-.0 _ _ _
4-11 - on II1II
-• - .--CAMIllA, Minolta SRT· l00. ,,45; IIItII 5204.
poIcI.
AfIIr
8.337.2801
.

12

poet•• NordICol . • lre IY,. $30; ""ack ROO_ATII to thara tIlrll-badroom

.,25.

4-11
Clark with ~ ma" lew Iludenil
OYItIOOklng Hancher. Summer .... ~ IUbttC - ,.. option - Two
:,IJIIIt~ vac.m elata_n, _ I I I , ...... poelllble Iail option. Parking. all. badNom.lIIr. garagl.
311·7111.
prlclll . Brand,·.Vlcwm . • I.UU. 1-11 Jumla/l..UI1U3. 337·4427.
4-11
~
"·11
portlbta. ttO. 3311-7&35.Ernle.

4-11

am.

IIU.T ...
'''1'. Ieee NoW Moon 10d11• IWO
badloom •. IIr. washing machln • •

~y,,:.ora::.~. ehed.. g~.

1.... two badroom lulniahod with
....bed. window air ......... condI.on.
.......
13.000. 354-2403.
4-18
1In Titan 14170 _ TIno badroom.
1'10 tilth. lurnllhlngl. lhad. W. . . n
HlIII . 6411-2510.
4-"
----------"'1 HllerMt 12xlIO. two badroom.
partlllly lurntahad. 351·5221.
4-18
lIIAILlII 12x58 - Wooct IIdlna. two
badroom, two bath. 8lI12 ehed. big \o~
good Ipplllnc... Indian Lookout.
$11.000 or 0"". 354.54111 .
4-18
Ul'lt, dtr.. bedroom. I .... balli, aU I,.

plianctl. drlplt. Cllllnt Ilr, iliad. pro
den plot. SlI -lm.
U

,
FOil aale 1m 14tt70 · Three badroom.
Wtndaor mobile home. 14dO IIvllll
room. Opea kitchen with clrcuIM bar.
Clean.nd In ncellent condition. !'110M
1tWI1I.
HI

IIDIEDIATE poaMIIian : I..... Upooul.
llllfullllllled, _
0Il'pIt ......... ;.
color TV . ....... Ibn........... 1maII.
..let court. 011 bua Ulle . ~ • ."•
1M.
..11

Interpersonal Skills Training
A program for persons who have difficulty in dating
situations, everyday social interactions, or are shy is being offered by the University Counseli ng Service this
semester. Students who would like to improve their
ability or comfort in: a) initiating, maintaining, or
ending conversations and; b) becoming more comfortable in parlicular situations should call for an initial
screening and preregistration interview as soon as
possible before April 9 .. (all 353-4484 for an interpersonal skills interview.
The program will meet twice weekly on Tuesday and
Thursday from 4:30 to 6:30 pm starting Tuesday April 10
and ending Tuesday May 1.

April 15th is the deadline for picking
up unsold books and money from
book sales, Please pick up your
books or renew your contract with Ul
After April 15 ALL books and mon8l1
reverts to C,A.C.
Collegiate Associations Council

The

Book
Co-Op
Open 9-4 M-F IMU

Four
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execut
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI

pollee elecuted four men

; I

. , . . , aenIIr ....., UnIZ PIIIII (14) . . . . ....., InIO ......
IhNd of thtthroW 10 UNI . . . . . . H..., (1') to _ _ .....
... run PfIUr ...........PanIIIIrI.
Tro, ....

Hewk", "liliiii"

Western jOurnalists,
ssld Monday. The
reportedly crolled
coffee smuggler's boat to
In Eastern Africa.
Uganda'. foreign
I\nned four foreigners
COIUItry In a boat acro.
shot, but claims the four
mercenaries.
The sources, howev~r,
certain" that the
Swedish and Gerlman
disappeared while
Uganda to report 011
The victims are believed'
newsmen Arne
Exprt"en neW1)8per
31, of Sverlslla UaR·lllac2et.1

ping (22) Ioob on. TIlt H.... heel IIItIt 1roubI,1n cIIIpotI",of the
wi...... PIIIIhtn In .... lour. . . . III In low", ..... ho"" .....
... _
PIMa drilled _ of lint ho"" runt In ••tunlefl

cIoulllthlld.r.

Hawkeyes sweep four from UNI
By DOUG BEAN

Staff Writer
The Iowa baseball team
finally got a break from the
weatherman and altbough the
competition didn't prove to be
too challenging, the Hawkeyes
worked hard enough to sweep a
four-game aeries from Northern
Iowa.
The winless Panthers (6-12)
didn't threaten Iowa in any of
the contests as the Hawkeyes
took ZoO and 11-1 victories In
Friday'. games while adding ~
3 and 14-1 wins Saturday.
Iowa W81 swinging a hot bat
throughout the entire aeries,
bitting at a .374 cUp while the
pitching .taff was holding UNI
to just four eamed runs In 28
innings.
Sophomore shortstop . Dave
Hoeksema led the hard-hitting
Hawkeye attack, going 8-for-17
In the four games and ralaed his
se8lOn average to .449. Dick
Peth, Iowa basketball guard
and baseball right fielder, was
equally impreulve. The
Tomah, WII., senior went &-for13 during the weekend's
twinbUia and drilled a home run
in addition to a double off the
fence In left center In Saturday's firlt game. Hoebema
also hit a solo shot In Saturday's
aecond contest.

Saturday to lift his season mark hot-hitting Hawkeyes . in
Saturday's games. Iowa put on
to ZoO.
"The pitching wasn't good a hitting clinic with a total of 28
enough. We're makinng sdme hits and 20 runs.
Peth's twlH'Ull homer In the
bad pitches and some mistakes
second
got the Iowa squad
that we've got to correct,"
Banks explained. "I didn't think rolling in the first game and
tough."
Mullen threw well at all. paced the Hawks with three hits
and three RBIs. Banks' team
Junior pitcher Steve Rooks Drambel has thrown well all added two more runs In the
year."
and freshman Bill Drambel
second (one a solo shot by
were the most effective starting
The acUon was Iowa'lI first Platz), one In the third and
hurlers for the Hawkeyes. since the spring trip after fourth, plus three more in the
Rooks threw five strong innings getting rained out of two con- fifth.
In the aeries opener, allowing tests earlier In the week. The
only two bits and no runs. four victories pushed the
The second contest was a
Drambel, the hurler who pit- Hawkeye club past the .500 sleeper. While Drambel made
ched a no-hitter against Kansas mark for the first time this the UNI bitters look defenState on the spring trip, gave aeason 8-6.
seless, Iowa was busy unloading
on the Panther pitchers.
Iowa five fine innings on the
Iowa started quickly In the Reserve catcher Ken Kramer
mound as the right-bander gave
up only two hits - one, a home first game of the series. Speedy rapped out four bits in four
run by UN!'s Randy Mathews In center fielder Lantz Platz led appearances and Peth, Bill
the fifth frame of Saturday's off the first Inning with a single Wilson and Brian Pesko, each
and scored on a double by had two bits.
second battle.
Hoeksema . The Hawkeyes
"We didn't playas well as we
Rooks, who has not allowed a ignited for five more in the
single run this aeuon, raised second on five back-to-back hits wanted to. We weren't playing
his record to ZoO and Drambel by catcher Troy Epping, Platz, very sharp and we might have
moved put the .500 mark to 2-1. Hoeksema, third-baseman Jeff gotten beat by a Big Ten team in
Lueders and flrst·baseman Del Saturday's first game," Banks
Starter Chuck Johnson won Ryan.
said.
his fll'St outing after two losses
Hoeksema drove in four runs
" When we get ahead of
on the spring trip in the firlt with a four-for-flve per- people, our guys tend to lose
game of Friday's doubleheader. formance at the plate and their Intensity. But it's tough to
The junior right-hander worked E:pping, his high school keep intense when you win by
five innings, giving up three bits teammate at Davenport Cen- big scores," he added.
and one run. Sophomore Tom tral, got three hits and two
Although the Iowa coach said
Mullen picked up the other RBIs.
his team needs more 1mvictory for the Hawkeyes
While Rooks and relief pit. provement, Banks was Just
cher Wes Weigel held the happy the Hawks got some
Panther offensive attack in competition under their belts
check in the second contest of after last week's weather forced
Friday's twinblU, UNI's Jim two cancellations.
.
Kriener limited the Hawkeyes
But the Hawkeyes, who have
to only two runs and five hits won their last eight games after
while going the distance.
dropping the first six, will get a
If was Platz who struck chance to make up the two
cher Rita Hellman for three quickly again for Banks' club by ralnouts (weather pennitting)
runs In the first stanza before scoring after a leadoff single, today and Tuesday with 1 p.m.
Cindy Carney came on In reUef which eventually proved to be doubleheaders against Loras
to raise her season record to ZoO. the winning margin. Peth and Central. Banks has
Athree-run outburst In the sixth singled and scored in the . scheduled Chuck HaUing to
inning enabled the Hawkeyes to aecond for Iowa's only other pitch today's first game and
either
freshmen
Mark
pull out their only win on the tally.
The UNI mound corps was Rodosevich or Randy Norton to
road trip.
totally ineffective against the pitch the second against Loras.
Pitcher Mary Swenson's
tough luck continued as the
sophomore hurler lost a 4-1
decision to host Nebraska .
Swenson gave up only two bits,
but the Iowa sticks were allent
once again.
"Dave II really getting In the
groove now. He's bitting the ball
hard now," Coach Duane Banks
said. II Peth Is getting In the
groove also. H we get our guys
to swing the bats, well be

Allergy
>'
Sinus CongeSl lOn 1
Tablets

SUDAFED
TABLETS

DECONGESTANT

Creighton scored two runs on
two singles In the top of the
seventh frame to win a ZoO
shutout Saturday. Again it W81
a case of good pitching by
Carney, who lost her first game,
but a lack of offensive
firepower.

ROUDLY INTRODUCING
,

"The Bio Bunch"

t

OCATEDAT
318 E. Bloomington

PPOINTMENT DESK
Call 351 . 0148 rI/ffJ.Nef 8:45-5:30

_

T-Th 10:45-7:30

~TAFFEDBY
~

Experienced. Friendly Personnel

M
A

AKE EXTRA MONEY
Earn up to -77 monthly
as a regul. pIBSmIJ donor.

LWAYS HAPPY .
to See You!

Bio Resources
318 E. Bloomington
351-0148
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Search

. CHLOR·

TRIMETON
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newsmen Hans DOullJIgcel1

BOXOF 10

CONTAe

COLD CAPSULES

Gamma Photograp
Wolfgang Stiens, :.I, who
Stern magBline.
The four journaUsts
smuggler's boat in the
Klsumu and announced
cross Lake Victoria.
The diplomatic sources
offIcllls had confirmed
persons" were arrested
the tiny poUce station Of
miles east of Kampala

Voig
40
9 OUNCE

DIXIE

SWABS
200 SWABS

~:.

Lack of plate power
hurts Iowa softball
Coach Jane Hagedorn
predicted before the softball
Be8lOn began that her club
would need to Improve their
offensive attack to have a
successful ae8lOO.
Well, the Hawkeye women,
who dropped to 2-5 on the
ae8lOn, continued 10 have their
problems at the plate In the
Nebraska Invitational at Uncoin, Neb. last weekend. Iowa
managed a 5-3 win in the firlt
round over Keamey State, but
waa eHminated with losses to
Nebraska (4-1) and Creighton
(ZoO).
"We have to Improve 011 the
offensive aspect of the game
this week. The hitting was
terrible but I was very pleased
with all of our pitchers,"
Hagedorn ssld.
Kearney State hit Iowa pit.

BOX
OF
24

1.57

$1. 29

PLATES

~;. 1.09

79C

The Dally Iowan is looking for
bright, qualified people to help produce a
dalfy newspaper. We are offering the
glamor, excitement and adventure of
journalism and the opportunity to pick up
some experience and money.
Applications are now being accepted
for salaried pOSitions on the 01 starting
June 1, 1979. Applications are also being
accepted for work st(lrtlng in the fall.
Experience Is preferred, but not
necessary. You need not be a student to
qualify.
Positions available include:
Managing Editor
City News Editor
Features Editor
Associate Sports Editor
Photography Editor

Wire Editor
University News Editor
Editorial Page Editor
Sports Editor

The 01 also needs:
Reporters
Photographers
Feature writers

Artists
Copy Editors

Applications may be picked up In
Room 111 of the Communications
Center. They must be returned to that
office by 5 pm, Tuesday, April 10.
Nell Brown
Editor Selett
1979-1980

Brie
j

Correction

In the atory "Where II
nukes' ,nne?" in Th
Monday, graduate .tudj
incorrecUy quo
Coalition for Underata
WIIItI to lleer clear
II'pmenta Uke "00 you '
tbIa horrible radioacU,
Jearl?" The f"ure MUl

w..

."25,OOO~.

Ritchie head!

Nlel Ritchie won ~
the CoUegla'
Council (CAC) preside
Steve 8laaell. Ritchie'.
DI,. Arena, wu elected
III'tIIdency Ofti' oppone
CAC Attorney General
ClllTent Vice Prelldenl

nl&ht to

•

